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HOW yP 10 HAWKS & ANGUS
M A D E SEPARATION SHALL 0 0

1, Is now up to Hawks & Angus to
decide what to <lo in the grade separ-
ation. William A. Boland has done
what he was asked In the amended
franchise, and the Ann Arbor road
has r.->l withdrawn its proposition, so
the whole matter seems to rest with
'Hawks & Angus.

yesterday Mayor Copeland received
the personal bond of William A. Bo-
land. and in addition securities to that
amount, 'Which wen- approved, and
thereupon he approved the amended
ordinance passed at the last special
meeting of the council, with only one
dissenting vote.

The bond was submitted to City At-
torney Sawyer tor approval. It is the
game form read at the special meeting
of the council. It provides that if
grade separation is agreed upon, Wil-
liam A. Roland's line shall be per-
mitted to have a temporary crossing of
the Ann Arbor road. The work of sep-
aration must be accomplished by Oct.

1. when the bond is payable.
The Hawks & Angus people now

have the matter in their hands to call
the Ann Arbor road's cards and make
it either go ahead or refuse to continue
the negotiations. It is believed by
those who think they have inside in-
formation that the Ann Arbor road is
still favorable to the proposition. The
friends of illawks & Angus have had
the utmost faith in these gentclemen!
thai they would put up or secure the
$80,000 agreed upon* as their share of
the expense of grade separation. As
to the importance to the city of grade
separation, it is not necessary to say
anything, as it is fully realized toy
every intelligent taxpayer in the city.
It means much for the whole city, and
probably many lives saved, and the
saving of bis damage suits for the
railroad company in the future.

It wnl now be the hope of everyone
that .Messrs. Hawks & Angus will act
promptly, so that the whole quest ion
will be settled.

GEORGE MILLER
DIED SUNDAY

A RESIDENT OF ANN ARBOR FOR
HALF A CENTURY

Slander Suit of Mrs. Kate
Hazelschwerdt

AGAINST RUSSEL WEST

Plantiff Repeats Language
and Defendant Denies

He Ever Said it

The slander suit «f Kate Hazel-
schwerdt vs. Russel J. West is in pro-
gress in the circuit court and the testi-
mony inat was necessarily and un-
uecessarily Introduced brought out the
nasties! language that could be con-
ceived of.

The parties live at 'Sylvan Center
and Mrs. Ha/.elschwerdt is suing .Mr
West for defamation of her character.
She had no hesitation in repeating the
words which she ciaimed Mr. Wesi ad-
dressed to her.

-Yen are trying to get some money
from .Mr. West?" asked Mr. Cavan-
a'ugU.

'•Xc, sir, I am not." she snapped
back.

"Then what are you suing for?"
"Because I want my honest name

Lack.'
••And you don't wan: any of his

inonej ?"
••No. I want my honest name."
"We stand ready to give you an hon-

est name if thai s all you want. Mr.
West will rise here in the court room
and give you an honest name," said
.Mr. Cavanaugh.

Hut Mr. Lehman objected and s:\iii
he was caring for the plaintiff's rights.

Besides herself. .Mrs. Hazelschwerdl
had her husband, her son, her brother,
the postmistress at Sylvan Center.
Charles Youngs and William Ludlow
to testify that West made the remarks
claimed.

Mr. West went on the stand and de-
nied that he ever thought of such a
thing US calling Mrs. Hazelschwerdt
bad names.

•'And all the things these witnesses
• told you will follow them to their

-raves." lie declared emphatically and
dramatically.

He said he had had some trouble
with his wife, but it came because she
went and visited Mrs. Hazelschwerdt
whom, he said, had some mysterious
influence over his wife. "When she
came back from that house there was
always trouble either for me or the
children," he said.

AN "AT HOME" ON
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Mr and Mrs. Chris. Donneily gave
a delightful at home Mew Year's Eve
at their beautiful new residence, in
honor of Judge and Mrs. Charles Cal-
lahan, of Chicago. Dancing and pro-
gressive pedro were the chief features
of the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tJ. Pipp were the recipients of the first
prizes, which were very pretty sou-
venirs of the occasion. The hostess
servtd an elegant supper which would
appease and delight the greatest epi-
cure. The entire party sang the old
year out and remained long after 1902
had arrived.

WHKX YOril JOINTS AUK STIFF
and your muscles sore from cold or
rheumatism, when you slip and sprain
a joint, strain your side or bruise your-
self, Painkiller will take out the sore-
ness and fix you right in a jiffy. Al-
ways have it with you, and use it free-
ly. Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Painkiller, Perry Davis'. «>»iee 25c.
and 50c.

Was Engaged in the Manufacture o1
Pumps—The Funeral to be

Held Tomorrow

George Miller died Sunday aflernoon
at 2 o'clock of general debility, having
been a great sufferer for the past
year. He was born May 13, 1S:«), at
Trebnr. Cross Herzochthum Hcssen
Darmstadt, Germany. At the age of 20
years he came to this 'country. For 51
years he lias been ;T*resident of Ann
Arbor, having engaged himself enarly
all this time in the manufacture of
pumps.

Mr. Miller was on the vestry of /ion
Church lor a great many years. flrsl as
trustee and then as deacon. All thivt
deacons of the church together foi
many years. William .1. Merkle, Chris-
tian Maek and George Miller, liav;
died this year. He was a charter
number of the Arbeiler Dnterstueta-
ungs Verein in 1860. In 1S5<> he w
marrled to Miss Dorothea Katz. win
died in 1S7S. He hal always decline*
otliee when offered him. but had take)
,in Interest) in affairs as a good citizen
He was a good Citizen, a good neigh-
bor, a kindly honest man and a kind
father.

Six of his children are living. Thej
are Win. J. Miller. George 11. Miller
Anna Miller. Mrs. Bertha Mast. Carrh
.Miller and Emma Miller.

The funeral services of Geo~ge Mil
ler. held in Zion Lutheran church Tues
day afternoon, were largely attend
ed by many friends of the deceased
Hev. Alexander Xicklas. the pastor of
the chucch, officiated. The Moral offer
ings were beautiful and numerous
The honorary pallbearers were tht
vestry, and the active pallbearers
were William Herz, Gottlob Luick
Jacob Katz, Anton Teufel, George
Sehlininier and Ludwlg Walz. Uhe in
terment took place in the family buria
lot on Forest Hill cemetery. Among
those present from out Of town wen
Peter Miller and daughter of Ypsilant
and Josn Schlee of Saline.

150 COUPLES AT
COMPANY I'S DANCE

Coripaiiy I gave a very enjoyabl<
dance at the Armory New l ear's Ev<
The program began at promptly 8:30
The Knights Templar band fnrnishei
excellent music which was greatly ap
predated by the 160 couples that, par
ticipated. The old year was not al
lowed io depart without recognition
As the clock strtn k twelve, three shot
were fired and the lights were extin
guished. When they were relighted, £
banner, bearing the inscription "1902"
appeared over the doorway. Th
party broke up at an early hour in th
morning.

DATES FOR THE
COUNTY INSTITUTES

The places and dates of farmers
institutes in Washtenaw county to be
held this season are as follows:

Salem. Jan. 14: Ypsilanti. Jan. 17
Mooreville, Jan. IS: Manchester, Jan
IT; state speaker. C. C. Lillie.

The county institute will be held a
Dexter, Feb. 10 and 11, at; which thi
state speakers will be Miss Maude (
christ, P. B. Reynolds and A. M
Welch.

The institute is designed to help
financially, farmers, as well as aid ir
building them up Intellectually. It is
an effort of the state to increase the
wealth of the rural population.

Supreme Court Favored the
Detroit Firm

LOST SEAL SKIN SACQUE
Was the Cause of the Trouble

j—Suit Brought in Name
of the Bank

The case of the Slate Savings Bank
vs. Walter iBuhl & Co.. of Detroit, has
just been affirmed by the supreme
court.

Mrs. Ann Wilson, who lived on
Washington street, opposite the high
school, was the possessor of a seaiskin
s.ioque. She sent it to Walter Buhl &
Co., one summer to have 1t cared for
and overhauled. When she came to
call for it in the winter the sacque
could not be found. She wrote for it
several times and finally the Detroit
firm sent her a check for $300. She
deposited this in the State 'Savings
bank and it was sent to Detroit for
collection.

It happened that the next, day after
sending out the check the sacque was
found in the Detroit store and Walter
Buhl & Co. refused to pay the check
which, in consequence, went to pro-
test.

In the meantime Mrs. Wilson had
purchased another sacque and she
therefore sued the Detroit firm on the
check in the name of the Savings
bank.

In the circuit court Walter Buhl &
Co. won and the supreme court af-
firmed the decision.

SMALL FIRE KEPT
FIREMEN BUSY

A measley two by four tire on Four-
teenth street, near the corner of Vol-
land street Saturday, kept the tire lad-
dies busy tor about an hour. The lire
was in a dwelling occupied by Mrs.
Elsie .1 .Lane. From appearance at
the time of discovery if would seem
that the lire started in the basement

<if the gasoline stove. It then
ran up the walls to the roof and at the
same time followed the floors and par-
titions. There was no one in the build-
ing at the time and the tire was not
discovered until it had reached the
to]) of the building.

The alarm readied the engine house
;ii 6:39 p. m. and tile department
promptly responded. When they ar-
rived there seemed to be eonsid >rable
tire, but just where it was not easily
determined. The department first
tackled the lire in the basement and
put it out. then they went on a hunt
for mure flames. These were not so
easily found. Not until they had
dragged their line of hose up several
crooked staircases, cut a hole in the
ceiling and crowded up under the roof
could they get the water on the right
spot.

The Bremen are entitled to credit for
the patience and perseverance they
displayed on this occasion. They did
their best to extinguish the flames
without flooding the house or tearing
it to pieces. The total damage done
was in the neighborhood of $100.

Y. W. C. A. GIRLS
ENTERTAINED

The reception held at the Y. W. C
A. rooms Wednesday from :i to i> p. in
was an unusually pleasant one. Tin
rooms were beautifully decorated with
holly, palms and evergreens in great
profusion.

The table was trimmed very artistic-
ally in white and green and from it
tea and cake were served to the largi
number of guests who called during
the afternoon and evening. Different
members of the association served on
the reception committee. The musical
program was excellent and added
greatly to the pleasure of the guests.
The association showed their apprecia-
tion of their able secretary. Miss
Woodmansee by presenting her with
a set of solid silver teaspoons with
the association monogram engraved in
the bowl.

SMITH-LENNON
LAST WEEK

Miss Nellie Lennon and John Smith
were married by Fr. Kelly Thursday
evening. Dee. I"'!, in the presence of
a few friends. Mr. Phil Duffy and
Miss Coyle attended the bride and
groom.

After the ceremony the party went
to the Smith residence on Kingsley
street, where they were given a ruusic-
:il reception by some of the neighbors.

This marriage comes as a surprise to
the friends of the couple, who tender
heartiest congratulations.

NARROW ESCAPE
FOR OLD LADY

NEARLY STRUCK BY COASTERS
ON STATE STREET

Some Broken Bones if Not a Mor
Serious Injury will Result if

Coasting is Continued

A great nuisance and source of dan-
ger to anyone, especially to old people,
having occasion to go in the vicinity of
the toot of State street, is the reckless
coasting that is kept up there until
very late at night. The bobs come
down so rapidly that one walking up
from the Michigan Central station has
no warning until they come in sight
and then it is a rush for safety. The
curve is so hard to make at the foot
of the street that with hardly an ex-
ception the bobs strike the walks and
it is very uncomfortable for pedes-
trians. Last Saturday evening, an
elderly woman, walking east from the
station came within a few inches of
being struck by one of these bobs.
There is no doubt but that broken
bones or more serious injury would
have resulted, had she been struck.
There should be a stop put to the
coasting on this hill.

WILL CULL A
SPECIAL ELECTION

To Vote Upon New Ward
School Building

$25,000 IN BONDS

The Election "Will Probably
Be Held Some Time

in January

I'lie school board at special meeting
in the State Savings bank decided to
ask the taxpayer.-, to grant them the
authority to bond the district for $2D,-

lionds for the purpose of building
the new school in the south part of
the city.

All the members of the board were
•!ic with the exception of Trusteed

Bower, anil Cavanaugh. Trustee Beal
reported at length on the matter of the
plans for the proposed W. S. Perry
buiiding. and at the end of a discus-
sion on the subject Trustee Kyer in-
troduced the following resolution.
which was adopted:

••Resolved, that it is the sense of
this board that we ask the taxpayers
al a publ ic m e e t i n g to b e c a l l e d in t h e
near future to grant us the authority
to bond the district for $25,000 for the
W. S. Perry school."

The election will probably be held
some time during the month of Jan-
uarv.

HAPPY REUNION
SATURDAY NIGHT

A very pleasant gathering in the na-
ture of a family reunion occurred Sat-
urday evening at the rooms of Mrs.
F. A. Hunting and daughter, Miss
Mary O. Hunting, 1182 Washtenaw
avenue. The guests, gathering from
some widely separated points, were
unable to be together on Christmas
day and for that reason a feature of
the evening's entertainment was a
distribution of sins, reserved for the
occasion. These were given by means
of stockings, one for each guest being
hung beside the hearth. Much fun
was created by the character of the
gifts, each guest receiving something
humorously aimed at one of his promi-
nent characteristics or known desires,
and many of the hits were very amus-
ing. After the presents were distrib-
uted-the evening was spent in story-
telling and other social amusements,
with refreshments to close. Among
the guests were Byron F. Ott, of Pay-
son. Utah, Mr. and .Mrs. H. G. Hunt-
ing and M. M. Hunting, of Saginaw.

STOP THAT BUTCHERY ! NO
KNIFE REQUIRED.

Hemorrhoids, or piles, whether pro-
truding, internal, bleadiug. itching or
blind, can be effectually, quickly and
painlessly removed without surgery by
using the greatest discovery of the cen-
utry for the cure of this painful mal-
ady. We refer to Dr. A. B. Clark's
Pile Remedy, now purchasable for the
first time through the Sole Agents, the
(Mail; Medical Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa., and
costing for a complete treatment only
One Dollar by mail, postage paid. So
convinced is the doctor of the efficacy
of his remedy in removing ijorever
every vestigf of this dread disease,
that he has instructed his agents to
refund the price paid in every case of
failure. This gives the public a much
needed protection as against, certain
remedies thai nave nothing to recom-
mend them except prico. A treatise
on Hemorrhoids mailed to readers of
this paper.

Wayne Politician Said to be
After the Delegation

BACON FOR CONGRESS
A Big Deal is Said to be on to

Turn Down Smith and
Wedemeyer

Considerable interest in republican
circles is being exhibited in the con-
gressional nomination next summer.
Some of the stories being retailed from
one republican politician to another
are decidedly interesting. As to the
exact truth of them, the Argus, not
being on the inside of republican
schemes, is not now prepared to vouch,
but the opinion one republican has of
the motive power which works an-
other may be gleaned.

It is known that Bacon, of Wayne
county, is an announced candidate for
congress. He has a father-in-law who
is worth several millions. It is told
around that when Bacon went to Mr.
Ford to see if he should go in for the
republican nomination he was told to
go in and lie, Ford, would foot the ex-
penses.

The following story is told by a
prominent republican. He said that
Wayne county methods were to be ap-
plied to the next, republican congres-
sional convention and that a promi-
nent Wayne county worker had in-
formed a prominent Washtenaw coun-
ty worker, name not mentioned, that
he could have $20,000 in return for the
Washtenaw delegation in the congres-
sional convention for Bacon. It was
said that the Washtenaw worker was
nibbling.

There is still another story afloat,
told without any connection with the
foregoing. A very prominent repub-
lican leader, when told of the rumor
that Ma Wedemeyer was after the
Washtenaw delegation to turn it over
to Congressman Smith, is said to have
remarked with some heat: "Wede-
meyer can have the delegation for
himself if he wants it. but he can't
have it to turn it over to somebody
else. With Wedemeyer out. the dele-
gation won't go to Smith. It will go to
Bacon."

Evidently we are on the eve of a hot
congressional tight.

The Argus-Democrat is only $1 per
roar.

RACKET
202. E. Wash.

Men and Women's best grades of
Wool and fleeced Stockings at
10c to 25c.

JUST IN. A barrel of new pat-
tern of Crystal Glass Sets con-
sisting of Creamer, Sugar Bowl,
Butter Dish and Spooner worth
50c per set, only 30c.

About 60 pairs of Hen's Winter
Pants usual price $i.oo, only
75c per pair. Sizes from 34 to
42 waists.

Table Oil Cloths, 31 Standard
full width 15c per yard.

Don't forget that you can de-
pend on RACKET UNDER-
WEAR; it's not 25c stuff
dipped in fancy Blue dye,
to impose on the eye. All
sizes men, women and child-
ren on hand.

Wool and Cotton Toques and
Tam O'Shanters, from 25c to
50c.

Lantern Globes 5c.
4 Hole Mouse Traps 5c
Lantern Burners 5c

Large Covered Tin Bread Rais-
sing Pans 60c each.

The Racket
202 E, Wash.

Holiday
Gifts

Great care has been exercised in "selecting our
stock foi the holiday trade. Every department
is now replete. If you are at a loss to know
what to buy for the men, let us make a few sug-
gestions to govern you in your purchases. Every
man who is without,one, would like a S m o K *
i n g JacKet—and we have all the new things.
Those who do not possess a B a t h r o b e would
like one of ours. It is no trouble to buy a suit-
able gift for a man if you only know where the
nice things are located. You may depend upon
us to assist you in making a wise selection.
Money spent for a S u i t or O v e r c o a t is
money wisely spent. An O v e r c o a t or
S u i t bought for the little ones will surely be
appreciated. G l o v e s , M i t t e n s ,
HandKerchiefs, NecKwear
Fancy Shirts, Pajamas, Ypsi-
lanti Underwear, Mufflers,
S w e a t e r s , H a t s , C a p s — i n fact any-
thing you would look for in a well-regulated
store of this kind, we have. Our sales to date
exceed by far any time since we have been in
trade, and we wish to continue to swell them.
We have merited this success and you may be
sure we feel very grateful to those who have
assisted us.

WADHAMS,
RYAN & REULE
Sole Agents for Adier Bros.& Co's. Clothing
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THE GREATEST BUSINESS YEAR.
The year 1001 marks the high water

point in American financial matters.
Business of all kinds seems to have
surpassed anything iu our previous
history. The farms of the country
have been blessed in an unusual de-
gree and the exports of wheat up to
the present time for the current crop
year i)re 50,000,000 bushels in excess
of last year. The railroads have done
more business than during any other
year in their history. Their earnings

have piled up to a never before
reached. The mills of the country
have never before soon such a mam-
moth output. The foreign trade has
expanded by such leaps and jumps
that the other nations have become
alarmed at what they are pleased to
call the American menace. Never be-
fore has so high a mark been reached.
The mines of the country, almost with-
out exception, have established new
higher marks. The banks have like-
wise established new "higiiests." The
totals of the banking business surpass
anything in past experiences.

The country is stronger than ever
before financially. The treasury is
groaning under its load of surplus. In
addition to the $150,000,000 surplus
provided by law, it contains an addi-
tional $175,000,000 of cash, making a
total of $3'25,000,000. The govern-
ment's securities are ;it a premium at
a lower rate of interest than any other
nation. There is plenty of money in
the government vaults to meet all mon-
etary demands with so large an
amount left over that the problem of
greatest concern to the new secretary
of the treasury "will be what to do with
the surplus. The disbursements which
will be made in a few days in New
York city on account of interest are
said to aggregate $175,000,000. Other
great financial centers will have large
outlays on account of interest also. It
is said that all past records will be
beaten during the first ten days of Jan-

.nary in the cities of Nets York. Bos-
Imi. Philadelphia. Chicago and St.
Louis, in the matter of disbursements
to the credit of interest and dividends.

The failures during the year in pro-
portion to the number of people in bus-
iness arc said to bf less 'Uian during
any preceding year. The outlook tor
the coming year in all financial lines
seeme to be even brighter than during
1001. It is to be hoped that the nation
and the people have kept pace, and
will continue to do SO, iu higher things,
with tliis wonderful development and
progress in material well being.

is that it was passed with such un-
seemly haste. Why was it necessary
to pass it at a special meeting of the
council before it had been published?
Why was ii necessary to advance it to
third reading and then put it on its
immediate passage without giving
time for its consideration by the people
at all? It should have been allowed
to take the usual course of ordinances.
There was no legitimate interest that
would have been injured by the delay
thus caused. The city government
would always do well to remember
that the people generally are quite as
much interested in such matters as the
officials and time should be given to
permit citizens to study the provisions
at an ordinance which is to tie them
up for thirty years. Xo valuable pub-
lic rights should be given away for
any length of time without giving the
people an opportunity to study the
propositions. Such a course of action
would save city officialdom from many
blunders or worse and would many
times operate to the great and lasting
advantage of the city. Such a
course might not be as advantageous
to the special interest seeking fran-
chises, but it would very generally bet-
ter protect the rights of the public.

The Army ami Navy Register and
the Army and Xavy Journal, which
represent, the respective arms of the
military establishment of the nation,
commenting on the reprimand admin-
istered to General Miles by Secretary
Root, declares that the secretary was
wrong in doing this and that it coulc
only rightfully be done on the verdict
of a court-martial. The "Register'
says farther, which statement also in
dicates that it regards the president as
equally outside his prerogative, that:

"The impression prevails that the
tone of the Root letter is unnecessari
ly severe—all out of proportion to the
offense. There are even those who
think the language employed is bruta
and that the publicity given the cor
respondence was a cruel advertisement
of the president's displeasure."

1L i f l l I

The Michigan State Naval Reserves
are now making a great big kick on
the Orowninshield clique of the navy
department for leaving them out in the
cold in the matter of distributing of
awards, ll will be remembered that
the Reserves saw several months' ser-
vice on the Yosemite, and that they,
while patrolling off the harbor of San
Juan, were sent after the toig Spanish
transport, Antonio Lopez, that they
also fought the Spanish gunboats. Isa-
bel II and General Concha, also the
torpedo boat. Ponce De Leon. The
Lopez was driven ashore and the gun-
boats and torpedo boats were driven
back to Shelter. The Reserves think
their services iu the matters deserve
medals and the department has said
they were not entitled to any medals.
The Reserves have interested Con-
gressman Corliss in their behalf and
written the secretary of the navy for a
hearing. Mr. Corliss pronounces the
treatment extended to the Reserves
an outrage and the end is not yet. Mr.

gays he will take the matter
nt if need be, for he pro-

• that the men shall have justice
• them in spite of the naval clique.

hoping that Mr. 'Corliss may
•eed.

Supt. of Public Instruction Fowler
Of Nebraska, in an article in the Chi
cago Tribune, has most aptly defined
a school fad. so-called. It seems to be
comprehensive and fair to all con
cerned. It is as follows:

A school fad is a part of a line ot
school work with which one is not ii
full accord or sympathy, through is
uoranee of its purport or on accoun
ot .in honest difference cut opinion. It
is a schoolroom innovation in the ex
perlmental stage, it is an advance
breeze from the progressive educators
of the Windy City. It is a perennia
i pic tor a Chicago newspaper edi
torial. Fads vary in degree, in the
elements of time, and locality. Thej
are different things in different times
at different places. They have theii
exiis and their entrances. Time alone
proves their value or their worthless
ness, and that which is righteouslj
dubbed a fad will fade as a fashion of
the hour. A fad's advocate is called ;
faddist. Faddists are of two kinds
zealots and advertisers. The fonnei
require protection, caution, sound
counsel. The latter require exposure-
long time! Fads are of two kinds
ephemeral and eternal, and morta
man. be he editor or educator, canno
always classify. A fancy today ma;
be a fad tomorrow, a foible the nex
day. anil, in the hands of some unbal
anectl enthusiast, a fool thing there
after.

That was anything but a Christma
present to the liking of the British ii
South Africa which General DeWe
Handed out on Christmas morning
General DeWet surprised a camp o
Britons and killed six officers, eleven
non-commissioned officers, and fort}
privates; eight officers were also se
vei ely wounded and five are niissin
and the number of privates wounde
is not reported, but three companie
were practically wiped out. It was a
exceedingly unpleasant transaction.

It is said that the export of wheat
the four months of the present

<-rop year has surpassed anything and
everything in the previous history of
the country. The exports have been
50,000,000 bushels in excess of last
year and at the rate of 270,000,000
bushels. The average prices were a
trifle lower than last year. Since the
first of November, the amount that
has moved into sight is a million a
day.

MAY ALSO BE IN THE RACE
W. W. Wedemeyer is not going to
ave everything his own way in re-
ard to securing the Washtenaw dele-
ation to the republican congressional
mveittion.
Said a well known leader of the

arty today: "Hon. Reuben Kempf,
ith a half million at his back, may
liy his castor into the ring and this
light prove too much for Wedemeyer,
ven though championed toy Judson
nd Glazier with all his money and
USB.
•And again, at the final round up the
aine of Judge E. D. Kinne may be
uddenly sprung. You probably could
ot get Judge Khme to admit it, but I
on't think he would refuse the nomi-
nation if it came to him.
"Then, too, there is Mayor Copeland,

vho is undoubtedly in the race to win.
Iver since Copeland got elected mayor
>y a big majority he has had his eye
ocked toward Washington.
"Wedemeyer is distinctly a Judson-

te and, while he has a great machine
ack of him, he may meet the fate of

Vewkirk."
What the prominent republican says
s above quoted is undoubtedly true.

There is going to be some tine fun
ihead for the boys, the politicians and
he money seekers.
Reuben Kempf had a taste of polit-

cal life while a state senator and a
man is a goner when once innoculated

with statesman germs. He has the
money and is a great business man.
He wouldn't like anything better than
to rouud up his business career with
congressional honors.

Judge Kinne was mentioned for con-
gress some time ago and he has never
taken any steps to suffocate the report.
He probably would not get out and
make any active hustle for delegates,
but may be in a position of a compro-
mise candidate. His position of circuit
judge has not been profitable as a
financial scheme and he has had all
the honors coming with the position.
There is no lawyer of his rank and
experience who has not earned more
money than Judge Kinne has profited
by his salary. As between a circuit
judgvship at $2,500 a year and a con-
gressional job at $5,000 a year he
would not hesitate long. He deserves
some promotion.

Mayor Oopeland is a politician. He
has demonstrated that he can trim his
trees in good shape and he has never
yet been defeated in his ambitions for
office and position, whether it has been
in Methodist conferences, the Univer-
sity or politics. He is a ready talker
and a man one likes to meet person-
ally. He has the Judson-like hand-
Shake and is a gum-shoe hunter after
votes and delegates.

With Wedemeyer, Kempf, Kinne
and Copeland as starters the race will
be a pretty one in Washtenaw county.

A MOST PRETTY
YULETIDE WEDDING

EMMA M. FISCHER MARRIED TO
IRWIN J. CROSS

CATARRH CANXOT BE CUBED
with Local Applications, as T
not reach the seat of the diseasi
Catarrh is a 'blood or constitution:
disease, and in order to cure it yo
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cureisnota
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the

ionics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
iiiijhc mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
imoaials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold I iv druggists, price .5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Bride is a Teacher in the School of
Music—Groom is a Sophomore

Medical Student

One of the prettiest home weddings
of the winter took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fischer, on First
st. Thursday evening, when their
daughter, Emma SI. Fischer,was united
in marriage to Irwin J. Cross, Bangor,
in the presence of the family, the
members of the Bethlehem church
choir and the faculty of the School of
Music, of which Miss Fischer is a
member.

At 0 o'clock the wedding party en-
tered the parlor to the strains of Men-
delssohn's Wedding March and took
their places before a screen of palms
and vines which made a beautiful
background.

Rev. Sir. Neumann performed the
beautiful German double-ring service
which made the couple husband and
wife.

Miss Fischer was charmingly
•owned in white crepe do chene over
white silk, elaborately tucked and
trimmed in chiffon applique and pearl
trimming, and carried white roses.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Ada B. Cross,
sister of the groom, wore white silk,
trimmed in white ribbons.

The groom was attended by Fred
Fischer, Jr., brother of the bride.

After the congratulations were given
the newly wedded pair, the company
sat down to a dainty wedding supper,
which was served in the school room,
which had been elaborately draped in
white and green bunting and given a
Christmas air by an abundance of
holly, mistletoe and evergreen. In this
room two long tables were spread, the
bride's table being beautifully trimmed
In white roses, sniikix and holly. The
other table was trimmed in pink car-
nations and smilax.

Sirs. Cross is one of Ann Arbor's
most talented young ladies. She is a
graduate of the Ann Arbor High
School and of the University School of
Music. She spent last winter in Vi-
enna studying under the great Lesche-
tiszke. who was the teacher of Pade-
rewski. While abroad Sirs. Cross won
the highest praise from the audiences
before whom she played. On her re-
turn to this city last fall, she accepted
a position in the University School of
Music as teacher of the piano. She
has been a great favorite here when
she has appeared on the programs of
the faculty concerts.

Mi. Cross was graduated with the
class of '08 at Oberlin with the degree
of A. B. He is now a member of the
'0+ medical class of the U. of SI.

Mr. land Sirs. Cross left for a west-
ern trip and will be gone for a couple
of weeks after which time they will
be at home at 100 N. Thayer street.

The couple have a host of friends,
who showered them with beautiful
gifts and good wishes for a happy
future.

Among the out of town guests were
Sir. Thos. Cross and Miss Ada Cross,
of Bangor, .,lr. and Sirs. Irving H.
Welch, of Platte, S. D., Sir. Kappis
and Sliss Kappis, of Slarshall, Oluf
Peterson of Milwaukee, Mrs. Hudnutt
of Albion.

Get your Wines and Liquors for
ramlly of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
51.00 per quart. All California W'nes
"nd Clear"

BLOWN TO ATOMS.
The old idea that the body some-

times needs a powerful, drastic, purga-
tive pill has been exploded: fur J)r.
King's New Life Pills, which arc per-
fectly harmelss, gently stimulate liver
and bowels to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system and absolutely
cure Constipation and Sick Headache.
Only 25c at A. C. Schumacher's, Eber-
bacn & Son's, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.
Haeussler's, Manchester, drug stores.

WAYWARD GIRL
TOOK POISON

' Nettie Hoose" Preferrec
Death to Disgrace

MOTHER LIVES HERE
Girl Had Been Living With

Her Grandfather in De-
troit Lately

An Ann Arbor girl, over whose biei
charity allows the assumed name of
Nettie Hoose to remain, preferrei
death to disgrace and committed sui
eide in Detroit on Christmas Eve bj
taking a dose of strychnine while the
police had her in charge and while
waiting for the patrol wagon to come
to remove her to jail.

Patrolman Downie noticed four peo-
ple in a hack, two men and two wo-
men, stop at a saloon. One of the
girls, he says, appeared to be not more
than 15 years old, and he followed the
party into the saloon. The girl left
the place by the back door, and tht
policeman chased her up Ninteentl
street, and. overhauling her. brought
her back to the patrol box.

While she was standing with tlu
officer at the patrol box, she suddenlj
threw back her head, and before tht
patrolman could interfere she hue
drunk the
strychnine.
Trumbull avenue police station, anc
from there in the ambulance to Emer-
gency hospital, where she soon ex
pired.

For some time past she has been
living with her grandfather, who keeps
a small store at 75 Chene street, De-
troit, but her mother resides in this
city. She became wayward in Detroit
and her grandfather often walked the
streets nights to reclaim her from the
dangers of a big city.

The relatives of the unfortunate gir
have insisted on a post-mortem which
was to be held in Detroit Friday nigh
at the home of her aunt, at 59 Wood
land avenue.

The relatives refuse to 'believe that
the girl took her own life by means
of strychnine. On the contrary, the]
declare that they have proof that the
girl suffered violence at the hands o:
some one, whose identity they refuse
as yet to make public. They say tha
the body of the girl, about the shoul
ders is bruised and discolored, as ar
the back of the Head and the ears
The throat is said to be swollen anc
discolored as if from a violent wrench
ing. and both are bruised.

It is declared that the strychnin
bottle has never been found.

Relatives also say that a soldie
named Brown promised to marry th
girl, and that they were planning •
wedding when the girl came to he
unhapy end.

The relatives say that they have ;
number of letters, written to the gir
by Brown, and these they intend t.
use to sift the matter to the bottom.
They also accuse Brown with frequen
attempts to get possession of the let
ters.

contents of a bottle of
She was taken to the

THOUSANDS SICNT INTO EXILE
Every year a large number of poo

sufferers whose lungs are sore anc
racked with coughs are urged to go 1
a n o t h e r c l imate . B u t t h i s is COStlj
and not always sure. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Discover;
for Consumption will cure you
home. It's the most infallible medi
cine for Coughs, Colds, and all Throa
and Lung diseases on earth. The firs
dose brings relief. Astounding cure
result from persistent use. Trial bot
ties free at A. C. Schumacher's, Ebei
bach & Son's, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J
Haeussler's. Manchester. Price 50cts
and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

IN MANCHESTER
Merlden chapter No. 48, R. A. M.,

f Manchester, have elected the fol-
• wing officers:
H. P.—Slat Blosser.
K.—C. W. Case.
S.—Fred Spafard.
C. of H.—H. C. Calhoun.
I'. S.--T. B. Bailey
E. A. C—Wilbur .Short.
.1. W.— A. SI. Yocum.
Secretary—Ed. E. Root
SI. 8d Vw—J. H. Kingsley.
SI. 2d V.—J. A. Lowery.
SI. 1st V.—Austin Yocum.
Sentinel—S. Ilammon.

Slanehester lodge, F. & A. SI., in-
stalled the following officers Friday
evening:

W. SI.—T. B. Bailey.
S. W.—C. W. Case.

J. w.—A. Si. Yocum.
Becretary—E. F. Chase.
Treasurer—Ed. "E. Root.
S. D.—Dr. Klopfenstein.
J. D.—Elwin English.
Chaplain—Slat D. Blosser.
Marshal—H. <U. Kies.
1st Steward—W. G. Shaffer.
2d Steward—Adam Schalble.
Tyler—S. Hainmon.
The Slaecabee Tent In Slanehester

las elected the following officers:
Commander—Earl F. Chase.
Lieut. Commander—Clifford Kendall.
Record Keeper—Geo. J. Nisle.
Finance Keeper—F. K. Steinkohl.
Chaplain—Judson Smith.
Physician—A. B. Tracy.
Sergeant—Mike SI. Schaible.
Master-at-Arms—Charlie Hammond.
1st Master of Guards—Alfred ISraun.
2nd Master of Guards—Joseph Jones.
Sentinel—John Bennett.
Picket—Jacob Bauer.
Installation January 7th.

"I had a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint-
ment took away the burning and itch-
ing instantly, and quickly effected per-
manent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowl-
ing, Green, O.

EYES SPEAK
Volumes, at times, of woman's happi-
ness or misery. The dull, sunken eye,
with its dark circles almost surely speaks
of womanly ill-health, and its attendant
suffering. With the dull eye goes usu-
ally the sallow, sunken cheek, the drawn
mouth, the shrunken form—the whole
glory of woman's beauty marred by the
effects of disease.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
the diseases which undermine the health,
and mar the beauty of women. It estab-
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free, and so obtain the
advice of a specialist upon their disease.
All correspondence is strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

"With pleasure I send a few lines to let you
know that I feel much better than for eight
years before taking vour medicine," writes Mrs.
Pierce Geise, of 822 West Phila. Street, York, Pa.
"Will recommend Dr. Pierce's medicine to every
person who may inquire as to what it has done
for me. I was troubled with female weakness,
and began to think I would never be well. If I
had continued the treatment prescribed by my
doctor I don't know what would have become of
me. When your treatment was commenced my
weight was 108 pounds, at present it is 130.
Have healthy color and my friends say I look
well. My best thanks to you and my best
wishes, too, for what you have done for me."

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
impurities.

Estate of Mary A. Richmond.
q MICHIGAN,COUNTY OF
O Waabtenaw, SB. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw. hoi-
rten at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on the 26th day of December
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

Present Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary A
Uichajond, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly ver-
ified of Densinore Cratner, praying tnat he
may be licensed to borrow monny bv » mort-
gage on the real estate of said deceased.

It is ordered, that the2nth day of January
next, at two o'clock in the afternoon at said
Probate Otttoe bn appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is fm therordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks
previous to xniri time of hearing, in the Ann
Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating va said county of Washienaw.

W. L WATKINS,
(A tt tie cony. J udgp of Probate

GEORGE K. GUSN. Prouate ueicisiwr.

VETERINARY SURGEON
After two years absence, Dr. P.

Schrepper has returned to Ann Arbor,
and will take up his practice as Veter-
inary Surgeon. He is regularly regis-
tered in the state under Act 101 of
'tihe Public Acts of 1809, which provide
for tihe registration of veterinary sur-
geons and issuance of license t>y the
State Veterinary Board. He can t>e
reached by Michigan Bell phone 319,
2 rings. Residence 509 Spring street.

ANTAL-MIDY
I These. . tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Gubcbs or h ieotions and
CURE IN 48 HOURS
the ssme dieses with-

&IMI •:. :'<•'•:••

Long Hair
"About a year ago my hair was

coming out very fast, so 1 bought
a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
stopped the falling and made my
hair grow very rapidly, until now it
is 45 inches in length."—Mrs. A.
Boydston, Atchison, Kans.

There's another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.

Hungry hair needs food,
needs hair vigor—/Iyer's.

This is why we say that
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
the hair grow long and
h e a v y . $1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Bo sure and five the name
of your nearest express ofhee. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

LUTZ & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE....
ALL KINDS OK

LIBRARIES BARBKRSHOP&
STORES MILLINDR\
SALOONS EMPORIUM*

c ETC., ETC.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
oj Furniture of Every

Description.

LUTZ & SON,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

New State Phone 273

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORERNu Pitt after first day's
Consultation, person*] or bv mail; treatise a

83 TKIAIi K O T T I J K FREE
I to Fit 1'ttienm who pay exureamige only on deliver
] J'trmanent Cure, :iot 001? ifinporarj relief, foratl JV

Htv, Sihautlon. m t . K.
1 931 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

2 «i»"e healtby and hardr. Bads cud from
I b°criTH' trees insure stock true to imme.
a 813 acres—two million trees—apple.peach.
H cherry, plum, pesr and quince. Oma-
I menttti treciinnrt Rhrubfc «r'***F d i w t
Pnt wlioioKfilp pliers. BeauttfnHy lllus-
I trated entn'n?ne pent free. V/Tite today.
J W E S T MICHJCAW NURSERIES

Box 3 9 . Benton Harbor, W!ch,

JPPLEY'S
Sell from J5.0O to S4i.00. Matic of
boiler steel. No flues to ruet or
leak Can't blow up. Guaranteed to
cook 25 bu feed in a hours, and to
heat water In stock tanks SOOfeet
away. Will heat dairy room?. Cat-
alogue and jji ICCJ mailed free.

J-J RIPPLEY HDW. CO.,
i i o Box 223 Grafton, Ilk

EXECUTION SALE.
Xoticf Is hereby given that, by virtue

of a writ of fieri facius issued out of
and under the seal of the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in favo/
of George Stadel, plaintiff, and against
the goods, chattels, lands and tene-
ments of George J. Gruner, defendant,
to me directed and delivered, I did,
on the third day of July, A. D. 1901,
seize, levy upon and take all the right,
title and interest of the said George
J. Gruner in and to all that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan, and describ-
ed as follows, to-wit:

Being a portion of Turner Park prop-
erty in the city of Ann Arbor, and lot
three of George B\ Keyes' plat thereof,
bounded as follows: Commencing at
a point in the south line of Madison
street in the city of Ann AVbor, one
hundred and sixty-six feet east of the
northwest corner of the Turner Park
property; thence south one hundred
and thirty feet parallel with the west
line of Turner Park; thence east sixty-
one and seventy-five hundredths feet;
thence north one hundred and thirty
feet parallel with the first line to Madi-
son street; thence west along Madison
street sixty-one and seventy-five hun-
dredths feet to the place of beginning;
all of which I shall expose for sale at
public vendue to the highest bidder at
the south front door of the court house
in the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
on the seventh day of January, A. D.
1902, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich., November
twenty-first, A. D. 1901.

JOHN GILLEN,
E. B. XORRIS, Sheriff.

Attorney for Plaintiff.

jpiRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK
-.kftiit for tbe following k 1ml Otas* Compno ,

representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollar* Aent't.-i, tabueu poliole I at

the lowept rates

of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. "E. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,506.00

aarspoclal attention glvan to the Inouranc
JirelUngi, schools. ohurobM and public
enai of tbree and ST« Tears
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MONEY COMES

To Prof. Novy Asking For
His Formula

OF THE GERMICIDE

He Will Read a Paper in Chi-
cago Next Week on

the Antiseptic

Prof. Frederick G. Novy went to Chi-
cago this week to attend the annua
meeting of the Society of American
Bacteriologists. This association wil
be in session Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. At one of the sessions
Prof. Novy was to read a paper on
"Germicide Action of Organic Perox-
ide." In unofficial language this means
•that Dr. Novy discussed the merits of
his recently discovered intestinal anti-
septic, benzozone. He gave a full
and detailed description of the discov-
ery of the antiseptic, the experiments
which he and Prof. Paul C. Freer car-
ried on last year, and the experiments
made on the live sophomore medical
students this fall. Furthermore Prof.
Novy briefly told what it is hoped
can be accomplished with the new
remedy.

Chicago doctors are greatly interest-
ed Jn the discovery of benzozone. They
admit that the value of an intestinal
antiseptic has long been recognized
but that the great difficulty Has been
to find a substance that would kill the
germs without at the same time de-
stroying the tissues necessary to the
carrying on of the functions of life.
This is what, so they understood, ben-
zozone will do.

Dr. Edwin O. Jordan, associate pro-
fessor of bacteriology in the Univer-
sity of Chicago, said yesterday:

"The value of the discovery of an in-
testinal antiseptic capable of practical
use in a medicinal way is too great to
be overestimated. If we could get at
and destroy the germs which cause
disease in the intestines and stomach
we should be a long way toward the
solution of the problem of overcoming
the present great mortality from such
diseases as typhoid fever. One of the
great difficulties which has acted as a
barrier to the discovery of a sable in-
testinal antiseptic, is the fact that
such substance as we know would de-
stroy the germs would also injure the
tissues.

"There is no doubt, however, that a
substance might be discovered of such
;t nature, that while it would kill the
germs it would not have an injurious
effect on the tissues. If Prof. Novy
has succeeded in finding it he has ac-
complished a great step toward ren-
dering man Immune from disease."

Since the announcement of ben-
zozone a few days since Dr. Now has
become a hero of great popularity.
Every mail brings him a large stock
of letters inquiring about the new dis-
covery and congratulations come, to
him on his success. Not a few of these
letters contain bank bills accompanied
with requests for the recipe for mak-
ing benzozone. Some persons don't even
even wait to write him. but telegraph
him to send the formula right on C.
O. D. It is presumed that these mes-
sages are from people who are suffer-
ing from a large number of germs on
their insides and are anxious to deci-
mate many times the ranks of these
warriors. So many have been the in-
quiries that have reached Dr. Novy In
the last day or two that he has des-
paired of being able to read all the
communications: and he has already
ceased to answer them. He is simply
trying to get the money back to those
sending it, hoping that they will take
the hint and not (rouble him in the
future.

THE GREAI FKIEND
OF THt H C L P L E S O

SUPT. MASON RETIRES FROM
OFFICE ON JANUARY I

The Poor of the County Lose the Ser
vices of a Great Protector—

Has Been Presented
With a Chair

On January 1 one of the best friends
that the poor of Washtenaw count}
ever had will retire fivm the duties
he has faithfully carried out for a
number of years in their behalf.

E. P. Mason will no longer be a su
perintendent of the poor. During his
terms of office he has taken a particu
lar interest in the welfare of the
county's charges and it was due to his
firm stand that many reforms wert
instituted at the county house. He
saw to it that those whom dire ad-
versity had reduced to abject circum-
stances were provided with comforts
and as their guardian, he made the
declining years of many of the old in-
mates much brighter. When he first
assumed his duties the complaints of
the county's charges were many and
loud. He investigated and caused
changes to be made in the management
of the county 'farm until at last the
affairs were conducted in the manner
in which they were calculated to be.

He has always had a big soft place
in his 'heart for the helpless. Thursday
occurred on incident that shows
the charitableness of his nature. A
colored child was born at the Homeo-
pathic hospital six months ago. The
mother was unable to care for it so
Mr. Mason hunted up a family in
Ypsilanti to give it proper attention.
This arrangement continued until yes-
terday, when the Ypsilanti family noti-
fied him that they could no longer pro-
vide for the child. Mr. Mason went to
Ypsilanti, bundled up the colored baby
and brought it to the probate office in
:his city, where a commitment was
made to the Ooldwater institution.
This morning he left for Ooldwater
with the baby and he gave it all the
rind attention possible. In fact the
nfant seemed to be perfectly happy
under his care.

The last meeting of the board of su-
K'lintendents of the poor, before Mr.
Mason's term expires, was held the
lay before Christmas, and on that oc-
casion he was presented with an easy
•lurir by his associates. Supts. Taylor
uid Fletcher, and Keeper Shankland
is a token of the esteem In which they
lekl him. Supt Taylor made the pre-

sentation speech and Mr. Mason was
quite overcome with the unexpected
gift and the esteem it testified to.

A LADY
came into our store and said: "I am
•going to take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin for my cold. It kept us free
all last winter from every kind of
cold. It is a great remedy and a per-
fect laxative.." Sold by H. J. Brown.

IN ANN ARBOR.
Every Claim is Backed by

Local Testimony.
If the reader wants anything strong-

er than the opinions and experiences
of Ms neighbors, what can it be?

Mrs. Wm. O. Warner of Geddes ave-
nue says: "I had a severe pain
through my loins and kidneys, could
not straighten np, and my friends often
remarked about my going around in a
stooped positi#n. I could not rest com-
fortably and felt tired and worn out
all the time. The kidney secretions be-
came badly affected, and deposited
large quantities of brick dust sediment,
were highly colored and natural in ap-
pearance. Friends advised me to try
Doan's Kidney Pills and gave me a
few. These did me so much good that
I got more at Eberbach & Son's drug
store. I continued the treatment until
the trouble was thoroughly removed."

For sale by all dealers, price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N.Y., sole agents for the United States.

Kemember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

A DEEP MYSTERY.
It is a mystery why women endure

tackaehe, Headache, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Melancholy. Fainting

nd Dizzy Spells when thousands have
•roved that Electric Bitters will quick-
y cure such troubles. "I suffered for
ears with kidney trouble," writes
Irs. Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la.,
'and a lame back pained me so I

could not dress myself, but Electric
Bitters wholly cured me. and, al-
though 7.". years old, I now am able
to do all my housework." It over-
comes Constipation, Improves Appe-
tite, gives perfect health. Only 50c
at A. c. Schumacher's, Bberbach &
Son's, Ann Arbor, and (Jeo. J. Haeus-
sler's, Manchester, drug stores.

CHRISTMAS TREE
AT COUNTY HOUSE

A Christmas tree delighted the
people of the county house Christmas
afternoon. It was the annual Christ-
mas tree at the county house, a cus-
tom observed by St. Andrew's church
every year since Bishop Oillespie was
rector of the parish here. A Christ-
mas service was held and appropriate
remarks made by new Frederic L'itts.

The tree was a large one. well light-
ed with candles, and the gifts consist-
ed of aprons, candy and peanuts for
the women, and handkerchiefs, ioliac-
00 and pipes, candy and peanuts for
the men. All wen not present to see
the tree, but as the list of names was
read off each received a present in per-
son or the gifts were laid aside to lie
carried to them. All in the county
house are adults except a six months'
old baby boy. When his name was
read our. there being nothing to denote
his age. a pipe and tobacco were laid
aside for him.

The county house was a model of
neatness ami cleanliness ami Mr. and
Mrs. Shankland are to be congratu-
lated upon the tine condition in which
they keep it. They seem also to be
most highly thought of by the inmates,
a fad which redounds much to their
credit.

DEXTER WOODMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

Dexter Camp No. 1034C, Modern
Woodmen of America, has just been
organized with the following Officers:

Consul—Ohas. W. Stelibius.
Adviser—O. D. Lanphear.
Hanker—D. C. Stierle.
Clerk—Dr. ('has. Lord.
Escort-('has. Snay.
Physician—Dr. W. C. Wylie.
Watchman—E. IS. Tubbs.
Sentry—Otto Wagner.
Managers—1 year. Frank Lemmon; 2

years. Peter Uolzhauer: :! years. David
Kellev.

The Argus-Democrat is only $1 per
roar.

COULD NOT SLEEP.

No Jlest at Night—A'ervous—Worried—
iiied all the Time—The Medi-

cine that Never Fails.
Air. C. F. Sehulu. of No. G29 Sprin

street, Ann Arbor, Mich., says: "Las
winter I got a box of Dr. A. W
Chase's Nerve Pills at Mummery'
Drug S!ore and used them for sieep
. s.Miess and found splendid result
from their use. I was feeling prettj
wrell except that at light I would b-
nervous and could not sleep well. Ttai
pills corrected that trouble and I car
recommend them."

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are
sold at 50c a box (it dealers or Dr. A
W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. V
See that portrait and signature o:
A. W. Chase, M. D., ai-e on every
package.

WAS KILLED
in

Fred Ross, Son of Caroline
Ross, of This City

LIVED FOR NINE DAYS

The Fumes of An Explosion
Poisoned Him — Five

Others Were Killed

Mrs. Caroline Ross, of N. Main
street, received word last Friday of
the accidental death of her son, Fred
Ross, who left here about ten years
ago for the west. He was employed in
;he "Smuggler's" mine in Aricola,
Colorado. About two weeks ago a ter-
rific explosion took place in the mine
uul the fumes had so poisoned his sys-
tem that death resulted. Although he
ingered for nine days before he
ireathed his last.
There were live or six others killed

n the explosion.
Fred Ross was well known to the

voung men of Ann Arbor, although it
ms been some time since he was here.
:Ie was 31 years of age and a brother

of Street Commissioner Koss.

Half the ills that man is heir to
!ome from indigestion. Burdock Blood
Sitters strengthens and tones the

stomach; makes indigestion impossible.

NEWS NOTES FROM
AROUND WASHTENAW

One man sold 80 Christmas trees in
Manchester. Some children were
lappy.

The congregation of Kev. Mr. Irion's
•hiu-ch in Freedom presented the pas-
or witli a handsome Majestic range.
The Manchester council has voted

o give J. B. Ware a telephone ex-
•iiange in Manchester with a 'phone
•ate of ss a year. It is not known
vhether he will accept.

Miss Elizabeth O'Neil of Dexter and
VIr. Thomas F. Rogers of Ann Arbor
vere married in Dexter Dec. 24 by
Rev. H. A. Stonex.

William D. Schmidt of Dexter and
Miss Fredericke Gall of the same place
will be married Jan. 1.

The Manchester merchants report
fin ing had a good Christmas trade.

Rev. Mr. Potter, formerly pastor of
he Dexter and Saline M. E. church,
lied in Detroit Dec. 21.

.Mis. Fred Simmons of Sheridan died
3ec. 21. She was Miss Lucy English

ind was the daughter to B. G. English
if Manchester. She was born in Man-
hester township in 1861, graduated

'rom the Manchester high school and
narried Rev. Fred Simmons Dec. 27,
898. She was a fine example of

Christian womanhood.
George Kern of Manchester dipped

87 sheep recently. Unfortunately the
rater was too hot and nine of the
heep died.
The Saline school has a new flag-

staff.

FEW HIGHER
THAN WASNTENAW

The report of the Michigan Stat
Farmers' Institutes for 1900-1901
which has just been published, show
that one county institute was held in
Washtenaw county during the year
This was at Ypsilanti Feb. 15 and 16
The total attendance at the severa
sessions was 1,093 and the average at
tendance per session was 216. These
flgures are neither high nor low. Th<
largest average attendance per sessioi
at any county Institute was 430 for
the Institute held at Ionia, and the
smallest average attendance per ses
sion was 27 at the Schooleraft wuntj
institute held at Manistlque. Th_
counties making a better showing than
Washtenaw and the figures for each
are: Ionia, 430; St. Clair, 333; Living
ston, 300; Sanilac, 284; Lenawee, 268
Branch, 250; Hillsdale, 240; Monroe
238; Huron, 221; Jackson, 216. One
day institutes were held in Willis
York, Chelsea, Salem.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ha*
been used for children while teething
It sooths the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and if
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug
gists throughout the world.

ANDREW D'FOREST
DIED AT PASADENA

Word was received in the city Dec.
28 that Andrew DeForest died in
Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 17, of ulcer of
;he stomach, and was buried there.
Mr. DeForest was the father of Mrs.
A. K. Hale of this city and was one
of the pioneers of Washtenaw county,

was born in New York state in
1819 and emigrated west in 1836. He
ocated in Ann Arbor village, which
hen consisted of only 11 houses. For
he first 10 years of his residence in
lis new home Mr. DeForest was a con-
ractor and builder, erecting many of
he substantial buildings that now
tand in the city. He engaged in the

grocery, drug and agricultural imple-
ment business, in all of which he was
ery successful. He was the first mer-

chant to bring fruit cans to Ann Ar-
bor. In later years he went to Cali-
ornia for his health.
Mr. DeForest had many warm

riends especially among the older
esidents of the city.

The Argus Atlas answers questions
hat come up every day. Get one and
>e posted.

Dr. CaldWell's Syrup Pepsin sweet-
n< I he breath. Sold by II. .1. Brown.

GOOD WORK

Ever heard'of the man who
:0k! his horse because it was

growing thin ? After awhile
e saw a fine looking horse he
.-anted to buy. It was his

own old horse grown fat. 1 he
lew owner had found the right
-;edicine.

Scott's Emulsion does that
ind of work with sickly chil-

dren. Sometimes it changes a
hild's whole nature so much

one would scarcely know the
hild. Scotfs Emulsion starts
he small ones to growing like

weeds. The scrawny ones get
learty and fat. Color begins
x> show in the pale face.

Scott's Emuision does this
jood work without hurting the
ittle stomachs. No extra bur-

den. All help.
We'll send you a little to try, if yon like.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

A Good Hearted
Man,

or in other words, men with
good sound hearts, are not very
numerous. The increasing
number of sudden deaths from
heart disease
daily chron-
icled by the
press, is proof
of the alarm-
ing preva-
lence of this
dangerous
complaint,
andas noone
can foretell
just when a
fatal collapse J- A- Kreamer.
will occur, the danger of neg-
lecting treatment is certainly a
very risky matter. If you are
short of breath, have pain in
left side, smothering spells, pal-
pitation, unable to lie on side,
especially the left, you should
begin taking

M?ieV Heart Cure.
J. A. Kreamer of Arkansas City, Kans.,

says: "My heart was so bad it was im-
possible forme to lie down, and I could
neither sleep nor rest. My decline was
rapid, and I realized I must get help
soon. I was advised to try Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, which I did, and candidly
believe it saved my life."

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold
by all druggists on guarantee.
Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Good Cheer
AND NOW WE'VE GOT BARGAINS FOR THE

YEAR OF OUR LORD 1902

Going to give them all the year round and every day in the
year.

Going to give Furniture bargains and Carpet bargains, Drap-
ery bargains and Rug bargains, Trunk bargains and
Dress Suit Case bargains.

In fact, this year we're going to make our big store more than
ever he Bargain Store of Ann Arbor.

Not a bargain store that goes "steady by jerks" but one that
you can depend upon at all times.

Going to keep a steady stream of bargains flowing all the
time.

Any time you drop in you'll be able to get one, or more than
one, or as many as you want.

Won't tell you about any of them this time—but after this
you'll get them every week.

This is just our " HAPPY NEW YEAR " to you.

KOCH'S
300, 302, 304 SO. MAIN 'PHONE so

ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys, in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free addressDr.A.S.Core, 68 Dexter Bid.Chicago

WEAKENING DAILY.
the Progress of Pulmonary

Disease.

Just a few years past a young wife
reaned upon the strong arm of a stalwart
msband. He was so big, so strong, that

she felt a sense of perfect protection, of
complete security.

After so short a time the once strong
inan leans heavily on the arm of his
wife, as he feebly and slowly keeps pace
with her in the regular walk which is
laily shortened because his strength
aila daily.

That story scarce needs explanation.
Almost anyone will recognize the con-
umptive in the weak and wasted hus-

•—'-S-Mi,^?

WAGONS
In buying a wagon for
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the besr, the

STUDEBARER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit yon.

We sell also high grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
S. 4th Ave.

and, who is making his last stand
gainst disease.
The prevalence of pulmonary diseases
a fact which should be squarely faced,

nd the danger of such diseases frankly
dmitted. When thi3 is done we shall

ready to take prompt steps to cure
isease whenever it attacks the lungs
r other organs of respiration. Delay is
[ways dangerous, often fatal. A great
eal of the mortality caused by disease

in general, and especially in the case of
consumption, may be attributed to neg-
lect which permits the malady to root
itself firmly in the system.

PROMPT ACTION

when the first symptoms of disease ap-
pear will often save a serious and dan-
gerous illness.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, by its cure of obstinate coughs,
bronchitis, weak lungs, etc., has estab-
lished a reputation as the best and most
reliable put-up medicine for the cure of
diseases of the organs of respiration. It
is not a mere "cough medicine," loaded
with opiates or narcotics—which soothe
but cannot effect a permanent cure.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor
any other narcotic, and the healing
•which results from its use proves it a
real strength - giving, body - building
medicine.

"Only for Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery I think I would be in my
grave to-day," writes Mr. Moses Miles,
of Hilliard, Uinta Co., Wyoming. " I
had asthma so bad I could not sleep at
night and was compelled to give up
work. It affected my lungs so that I
coughed all the time, both day and
night. My friends all thought that I
had consumption. My wife has taken
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and it
has helped her so much she insisted on

my trying his 'Golden Medical IMs-
covery'—which I did. I have taken
four bottles and am now a well man,
weighing 185 pounds, thanks to Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery."

WHEN DOCTORS DESPAIR.

The best way to judge of the wonder-
ful curative power of "Golden Medical
Discovery" is to note the numerous cases
in which it has cured when doctors de-
spaired of restoring health. Look on a
picture painted with absolute fidelity to
the facts:

A darkened room, a gasping sufferer
in the bed. Hectic burns in her face;
emaciation has stripped the body of its
comeliness; every now and again comes
the harsh, tearing cough, followed by a
trickling thread of blood which stains
the lips. Friends look on helplessly.
The doctor is pitiful but powerless. Ha
says: "You will never be well again."
At this crisis, when hope is dead and

help seems impossible,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery is tried and
slowly and surely with
the use of the medicine
health comes back — the
cough grows less severe,
the hemorrhages less fre-
quent, there is a gain in
flesh and in strength, and
some glad day the cham-
ber door opens and the
family circle is once more
rejoined. That is a true
story, not of one woman
or of one man, but of
scores and hundreds of
men and women, who,
when all else had failed,
have been perfectly and
permanently cured by the
use of "Golden Medical
Discovery."

THE DOCTOR WAS WRONG.

"When I commenced
taking your medicines,
eighteen months ago, my
health was completely
broken down," writes
Mrs. Cora L. Sunderland,
of Chaneyville, Calvert
Co., Md. "At times I
could not even walk
across the room, without
pains in my chest. The
doctor who attended me

said I had lung trouble, and that I would
never be well again. At last I concluded
to try Dr. Pierce's medicines. I bought
a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, took it, and soon commenced
to feel a little better, then you directed
me to take both the 'Golden Medical
Discovery' and Favorite 'Prescription,'
which I did. Altogether I have taken
eighteen bottles of ' Golden Jledical Dis-
covery,' twelve of the ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion,' and five vials of 'Pellets.' I am
now almost entirely well, and do all my
work without any pain whatever, and
can run with more ease than I could
formerly walk."

SKNSE AND SCIENCE

are on the side of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. In wasting diseases
such as consumption the great need is
nutrition.

"Golden Medical Discovery" cures
diseases of the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition, and so ena-
bles the strengthening of the body by
food, which is no more lost or wasted
but is assimilated and supplies nutrition
to the weak body.

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing els«
"just as good " for coughs, weak lungs
and other respiratory diseases.

ONLY 21.
Just 21 one-cent stamps, to pay ex-

pense of mailing only, will bring you *
free copy of Dr. Pierce's Common Sens*
Medical Adviser in paper covers. This
great work contains ;oo8 large pages and
over 700 illustrations. It is the most
popular presentation of the problems of
physiology, reproduction, hygiene, etc.,
ever offered the public. If cloth binding
is desired, send 31 stamps for expense 01
mailing. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y.

173357
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NEW SALINE TEACHER.

0. Big Sale of Heavy Spring Pigs at
Good Prices.

Saline. Mich., Jan. 2.—Tho D., Y.,
A. A. & .1. road have placed a new oar
on the Saline division, which is up to
da to.

Miss ttarae •sshankland has been em-
ployed to teach the third and fourth
grades in the Saline school.

Fred Henne and family spent New
Year's In Ann Arbor.

J. M. Groei delivered to Hearn &
Sordini 48 spring pigs, averaging 2(50
pounds, receiving .six cents a pound, a
total of .$702. This beats them all.

Ed Hauser and mother spent New
Year's In Ann Arbor.

Seabed Lindenschmld of Ann Arbor
«pent New Year's in Saline.

George E. (Lute and Howard Rogers
made New Year's calis in Detroit.

The Presbyterian Sunday school has
elected the following officers: Superin-
tendent, l>. A. Olttenden; assistant
superintendent. Fred Ntesley; choris-
ter, Mrs. i-. Ili i l : secretary, Carl Josen-
hans: treasurer, H. Josenhans.

MONTH AFTER -MONTH
•a. cold clings to you. The cough s
to tear holes in the delicate tissues of
the throat and lungs. You lose v.
and you wonder if you are threatened
with a disease you scarcely dare to
name. Are you aware that eyen a
s tubborn and long aegli Cted cold is
enred with Allen's Lung Balsam? Do
not spend more of your life in cough-
ing mid worrying.

Mrs. 0. L. Alexander of Cleveland, i flif\ Cf • 1C
O., and Mrs. Slover of Three Rivers. VlllLOLA I«3
Mich., are visiting their brother. V.
Leonard, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. James IHuff have
moved into their new house on Hiird
Streel from their farm east of Milan.

0. P. Newcomb of Detroit spent
Christmas in Milan.

$2.50 SENT FREE!

A close bargain is an excellent
gain always. Thai is the reason we •
have so many people coming to us
always looking i'«v good furniture at
close bargain prices. They know that,
we've got what they want and at the j
price they want to pay.

MAUT1N iHALLEK.

Miss Ethel Looker gave a very
pleasant party on Tuesday evening
to a few friends. Games and music
were the features of the evening. A
sumptuous supper was served.

Milan Personals.

Milan. .Mich.. .Ian. 1.—Ahrens Hale,
«f the University hospital, is visiting
friends in Milan and vicinity for a
few days.

E. Rouse, of Albion, is visiting his j
father, .1. ('. Rouse, this week.

Mrs. (). 1\ Newcomb is entertaining'
guests from Detroit this week.

M. A. Palmer ami Eva returned Sat-
urday from their Jackson and Ypsi-
lanti visit.

Mrs. V. Moffott is seriously ill.
Miss K. Lamb, of Tecumseh. is the!

guest of Mr.*. T. w. Barnes this week.

The Wei I-Known Chicago Heart Specialist,
FRANKLIN MILES, M . D . L L . B . , will

send $2.50 Worth of His New and
Complete Treatment to Our Readers

There never was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the heart, nerves, liver, stomach or
dropsy to test, free, a New and Com-
plete Treatment of these disorders.
Dr. lunes is wen Known as a leading
specialist in these diseases, and his
liberal offer is certainly worthy of
serious consideration by every afflicted
reader. -

This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth-
ods. It includes several remedies care-
fully selected to suit each individual
case and is the final result of twenty-
live years of very extensive research
ami experience in treating this class of
diseases. It consists of a curative
elixir, tonic tablets, laxative pills and
usually a piaster, selected for each
case. Extensive statistics clearly dem-
onstrate that Dr. Miles' New Treat-
ment Is three times as successful as
the usual treatment.

Thousands of remarkable testimo-
nials from prominent people will be
sent free which proves the doctor to
be one of the world's most successful
physicians.

Mr. Julius Keister of 350 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.
-Miles cured him after ten able physi-
cians had failed. Mrs. R. Trimmer of
Oreenspriug, Pa., was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her

case "hopeless."
Col. E. B. Spileman of the 9th United

States Regulars, located at San Diego,
('a!., says: "Dr. Miles' Special Treat-
metn has worked wonders in my son's
case when all else failed. I had em-
ployed the best medical talent and had
spent ,f2.000 in so doing. I believe
he is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him."
"For years I had severe trouble with
my stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking
spells and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured me." writes Hon. YV. A.
Warren of Jamestown, N. Y.

As all afflicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially
adapted to their case, FKKE. we would
advise them to send for it at once.
Address Dr. Franklin Wiles, 201 to 209
State St., Chicago. Mention this paper.

WITHOUT A M!IL[R

Tlie C&elsea Telephone (o. De-
clared d Dividend.

An Exciting Mated Game of Ten Pins Won
by (belsea Bowlers From a Jack-

son Team.

Chelsea, Mich., Jan. 2.—Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Stephens and daughters, Curan
White, Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Negus,
and Mr. and Mrs. Keyes attendeu a
family reunion in Detroit yesterday.

Richard Blanchard, who has been op-
erating the Chelsea roller mills at this
place for the past three years, left for
Swartz Creek today. Mr. Btanchard
has bought the mill in that town. By
this move Chelsea is without a miller
at present.

Chas. l'aul of Lima has purchased of
Arthur Pierce a house and lot on East
Summit street and two vacant lots on
Van Buren street of Homer Boyd. Mr.
Paul expects to make his future resi-
dence m this village.

Supervisor Win. Bacon entertained
the families of his brother and sister
at his home on Orchard streel

lay.
Mr. ami Mrs. O. T. Hoover gave a

dinner party to a number of their
friends at their pleasant home on
South street yesterday.

There was a large number of our
citizens who attended the Passion
Play at St. Mary's church Tuesday
evening.

There was a inaUhed game of ten-
pins at Staffau's bowling alley yester-
day afternoon between a team of live
bowlers from the Jackson City team
and five from the Chelsea team. The
teams played three games. The result
was as follows: Jackson team made
1,971 points: Chelsea team made 2.2:;'-'
points. Chelsea team won out by 2<il
points. Tho Chelsea boys expect to
play a return game in Jackson some
day next week with the same gentle-
men that played here yesterday.

The shareholders of the Chelsea
Telephone Co. were made happy today
by the receipt of $1 per share divi-
dends. This makes the second divi-
dend of a like amount that this com-
pany lias paid the past year. Who
says that our Independent Telephone
Co. is Hot a good thing?

Misses Florence P.achiuan, Mattie
Hammond and Lillian Gerard were
elected delegates to attend a group
meeting of the Epworth League at
Grass Lake tomorrow.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McMil-
len of Lima. Jan. 0. At this meeting
the newly-elected officers will be in-
stalled.

MANY THOUSANDS CURED OF CATARRH.
Remarkable Cures flade by Pe-ru=na North and South*

MISS
BLANCHE MYERS

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, Kansas City, Mo., a society belle of that
city writes:

" During each of the past four seasons I have caught a severe
cold when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and a most un-
pleasant catarrh lasting for several weeks would be the result.

"Last winter my brother advised me to try Peruna, as one of
his club friends had been cured of a bad case of catarrh by using it.
He procured me a bottle and I was much pleased to find that one
bottle cured me. I shall not dread colds any more so long as I can
procure Peruna,"—MISS BLANCHE MYERS.

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located, with the same surety and promptness.
There are no substitutes for Peruna.

Miss Hattie Becker, secretary of the | scientific remedy for catarrh. It cures
catarrh wherever located. Its cures last.Goethe Club, of Racine, Wis., writes:

"A short time ago I got my feet wet,
and a cold settled on my lungs which
nothing seemed to remove. Our family
physician tried extracts, powders and
pills, but I kept getting worse until my
brother advised me to try Peruna and
purchased a bottle for me.

"I t acted like a charm and in a week I
was like my old self once more; in fact I
felt stronger and had a better appetite
than I have ever had before. Peruna
will have a welcome place in our medi-
cine chest, as the whole family believes
In it."—Hattie Becker.

Peruna is an internal remedy — a

Peruna gives strength by stopping
waste.

By saving the mucus it enriches the
blood.

By cleansing the mucous membranes
it preserves the vital forces.

A constant drain of mucus from the
system is known as systemic catarrh.
This may occur from any organ of the
body.

Peruna stops this waste by curing
the catarrhal condition of the mucous
membrane, no matter which organ may
be affected. Peruna cures catarrh wher-
ever located.

Mrs. Mary Cook, Pittsford, K. Y., alao
says:

"I was not very well for six year*,
paid many doctor bills, but never im-
proved very much. Two years ago t
was attacked with .
la grippe, w h i c h '
l e f t me w i t h ,
a s eve re liver
trouble. I gave up ,
hope of ever re-
covering. Peruna
cured me. I feel
young again, and
am gaining in flesh,
as I was very,
emacia ted ,
own children

My
are

surprised in the great change in m»
when they come to visit mo. We have
made your Peruna our household rem-
edy."—Mrs. Mary Cook.

Congressman H. Henry Powers ot
Vermont, writes from Morrlsvllle, Vtt

•'Peruna I have used In my family
with success. I can recommend It as
an excellent family remedy, and very
good for coughs, colds and catarrhal
affections."'-'H. Henry Powers.

Hon. John H. Gear, United States
Senator from Iowa, writes:

" Peruna I can recommend to all as •
very good tonic, and particularly good
as a remedy for catarrh."—John H. Gear.

Senator Gear's home address is Bur-
lington, Iowa.

Mr. O. Fisher, 1861 Lexington avenue,
New York City, writes:

" I had catarrh and was troubled with
a constant dropping from the back part
of tho noee into the throat, and a hor-
rible breath. Also severe hoarseness
and yellow discharge from the nose; but
I haven't the slightest trouble now of
those complaints, and I honestly and
conscientiously state that I am cured ol
catarrh of the nose and threat.

" If there is anyway I can state it more
positively I am only too glad to do so,
and I am willing, very willing, to len<
any aid in my power in helping you t
induce sufferers to give Peruna a trial

"My wife Is also taking Peruna, am
it Is helping her wonderfully. She ha
improved considerably since takinj
Peruna. She feels fifty per cent bette
than she has in years, for all of which ]
am very thankful, as she was extremebj
nervous, had systemic catarrh, and thin
blood."—O. Fisher.

If you do not derive prompt and satis*
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
toll statement of your case and he wil
be pleased to give you his valuable ac •
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo
Ohio.

OPPORTUNITIES
To buy first-class clothing at a real bargain, present themselves but very rarelv. We are just <3ompleting our seventh vear in the
clothing business and are in a position to give our customers the greatest bargains ever offered by any clothing merchant in Ann
Arbor. No cheap, trashy stuff, but the very best merchandise manufactured in America for

Men, Boys and Children
Our Men's Clothing is manufactured by THE STEI^-BLOCE CO., and MLCH1ELS, STERN & CO, of Rochester, N. Y. and there
is no better in the world Samuel W. Peck & Co. of New York manufacture our Boy's and Children's Clothing and nothing finer is
made anywhere. This high-class of merchandise is going to be sold AT ONCE and at such low figures as to enable you to buy the
very best at the Lowest Possible Prices.

They must be sold in order to make room for our Spring Stock and the considerations are Cash and

CASH ONLY
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS:

Fur Coats $15.00 to $18.00 at $11.50.
Ulsters reduced $3.oo to $5.00 each.
Overcoats reduced proportionately.
Men's Suits you never bought as cheap before.
Boys' and Children's Suits at closing out

prices.
Childrens' Ulsters and Overcoats cut in half.
Underwear less than manufacturers prices.

Just received 1 case of fleece-lined heavy weight
50c value at 28c per garment.

Brown Derby Hats at prices to pay for the
trimming.

House Jackets, Bath Robes and Mufflers and
all heavy winter goods included in this sale.

NINETEEN

HUNDRED

TWO.

We wish to thank all our customers for
their patronage the past year, and ask
for a continuance of the same in the
future.

All accounts should be paid during the
month of January, especially those of long
standing.

Do not fail to drop in at once for this sale .will mean an immense saving of money for you.

LindenscHmitt Apfel
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Gift BooKs
ce on Animals, Colored plates $2.00
itchelis. AmosJudd 1-20

Bath Robes aud Bachelors - 73
Beautiful Women In Art. " Vols 3.20
Books of one huDdred houses 1-60
Wurgess'Noincnse Book 2.15
Uunbar's Candle Lighting-Time — 1-50
Wiggins'Cathedral 00«rUh!|i 120
Mable's Child of Nature— 180
Reade's Cloister and Hearth. 2 Vols.- 4.00
Famous Actors of the Day in America.. 120
Famous Actresses of the Day in America 1.20
Rubalyat of Omar Khayyam - 75
Howell's Italian Journey... 3.00
Life and Letters of Phillips Brooks 8.00

Russell Lowell. Biographj by Scud-
der... 3 5 0

New Talosof OldRome. Lauciane 5.00
Old Time Gardens. Earle 2 00
Oriental Kugs. Holt 5 00
Our Houseboat On the Nile 1.75
Ramona. Jackson 4-80
Ruling Passion. Van Dyke 1.20
Angels in Art • 6 0

Winsome Womanhood $1.00, 2.50
Stevenson's Life and Letters 4.00
China Iu Convulsion. Smith 5.00
Cathedral Churches of RnKlund 3.00
Gibson's A Wid w and Her Friends 3.75
Gibson's Pictures of People 3.75
Gibson's Bducation of Mr. IMpp 3.75
Gibson's Drawings.-- 3.75
Mabie's Shakespeare — 2.00
Little MiDister. Finely Illustrated.... 2.40
Court'hip of Miles Standish. Bound in

limp chamois- 2.00
Stevenson's Attitude to Life 60
Luehke's History of Art 6.00
Woltman and Woltman History of Art 6.00

Wahr's Book Stores

LOCAL BREVITIES

O. N. Martin's ambulance answered
19 calls during last month.

Mrs. Mary P. Harris announces the
engagement of her daughter, Anna L.,
to George H. Malting, of Columbus,
Ohio.

Joseph Parker entertained 24 of his
friends at an elaborate dinner Wednes-
day evening. The participants pro-
nounce it tine.

Application has been made to the
probate court to admit Miss Bertha
L*nt of Ypsilanti to the Eastern asy-
lum at Pontiac.

Miss Lizzie Greenrnan entertained a
few of her friends New Year's Eve
at her home on Pontiac street. They
all remained to welcome the new year
in.

Miss Grace Uphouse entertained a
number of friends at her home Wed-
nesday afternoon. Light refreshments
were served. It was a very pleasant
affair.

Ten thousand dollars was sent out
in checks Tuesday by the Ann Arbor
hanks. This was a holiday present in
the shape of dividends to the stock-
holders.

Frank Dners of Salem was in the
city yesterday. He reported the roads
in splendid condition. A few inches
more of snow would make good
sleighing.

Jan. 12, 1902, there will be a pally at
the A. M. E. church for the indebted-
ness, and it is hoped that all the sub-
scriptions will be paid in, on or before
that date.

Mrs. Lalng, mother of John Laing
of Saline, is reported as being very
ill. She is 8G years of age and has
been confined to her bed for the past
two yt';its.

Miss Sue Cadwel'l entertajned a num-
ber of friends delightfully on Tuesday
evening. Games and music and a de-
licious lunch made the occasion a very
enjoyable one.

•Notice has been tiled in the county
clerk's office by the O. K. Manufac-
turing Co. of Ann Arbor that its name
has been changed to the Peninsular
Manufacturing Co.

Miss Helen Wetmore, who is teach-
ing art in a college in West Virginia,
returned to her work yesterday, after
spending the vacation with her par-
ents on W. Huron street.

Ezra Phillip Smith of Ann Arbor
town died yesterday, aged 71 years, of
heart trouble and old age. The re-
mains will be taken to Brighton town-
ship Sunday for interment.

Miss G. Westfall gave a coasting
party Monday evening to a few
friends After coasting till every one
was tired, the party returned to the
house, where supper was served.

A number of Ann Arborites attended
the dancing party which was given in
Dexter at the rink Wednesday even-
ing. The music was furnished by Mrs.
Morton and Messrs. Dow and Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Braun gave
a delightful family dinner "Wednesday.
at which about 30 relatives were pres-
ent. Everyone present had an enjoy-
able time and will not soon forget it.

Dr. and Mrs. Taft gave a charming
party on Tuesday evening. Dancing
and cards made the evening a pleasant
one. The guests watched the old year
out. A dainty lunch was served by
Mrs. Taft.

Clay Greene is confined to the house
again on account of spinal trouble re-
sulting from the grip some few weeks
ago. 'His case is considered quite se-
rious, as he is threatened with loco-
motor ataxia.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss May Howard and Ralph
E. Calalnm, which will take place .Ian.
7 srt Jaekspn. Miss Howard is a
grand daughter of Mrs. M. Herey, of
Church street

One of the prettiest and most suc-
cessful New Year's parties was that
given by the Fin de Siecle club. New
year's Eve. A program of is regulars
was danced, the music being furnished
by Mr. Honesty and Miss DeHazen,
and it was ample long enough to carry
the 40 couples into the n^w ̂ 'wir.
Punch was served.

During the past hunting season
County Clerk Blum issued 59 deer hun-
ters' licenses, receiving therefor
$ I-!.'-'."I in fees, of which he received
$14.75 and the county and state each
the same amount.

The condition of Seneca Litchard,
who has been at the University hos-
pital for several weeka in a comatose
state, was reported yesterday as be-
ing very much improved and is stead-
ily getting better.

Miss Smith of Hill street, who has
suffered from diphtheria, has recov-
ered and pronounced well some days
ago, by her physician, Dr. Klingmann.
The home has been fumigated and the
quarantine raised.

Mrs. Margaret Dignan, of 529 Eliza-
beth st.. had the misfortune, Tuesday
morning to fall, breaking her right
arm. Dr. Wess-inger reduced the frac-
ture and the patient, considering her
age, is fairly comfortable.

The 'Phoenix Reed Co. of Ypsilanti
have filed a notice with the county
clerk of the changing of its name to
the Ypsilanti Reed Furniture Co. Also
that its capital stock has been in-
creased from $5,000 to $25,000.

Philip O'Sara, of Elizabeth street,
had the misfortune to lose a very val-
uable horse, which he was about to
sell for a good price. The horse was
found dead in its stable. Monday morn-
ing, it having strangled to death.

The Mate Savtobs bank, since it
opened for business April 1, 1893, has
paid its shareholders $22,500 in divi-
dends and now has $25,000 undivided
j:r..;i:s. Its deposits now amount to
$550,000. Tins is ;i good showing.

Harry II. Moore of Cleveland, son of
George Moore of this city, has accept-
ed a fine position at Victoria. Tex., as
manager of a big rice plantation. He
expects to leave about Jan. 15 and will
stop oil" at Ann Arbor on his way.

C. II. St. Ciair. of X. Fourth avenue,
was happily surprised New Year's
evening by a number of his relatives,
•the occasion being his 66th birthday.
A sumptuous sapper was served at C
oclock. and the evening was spent in
playing cards.

The marriage licenses issued by
County Clerk Blum for the year 1901
are 30 short of the year L900. Mr.
Blum cannot account for this. He has
done his best to encourage the young
people and has issued the licenses as
promptly as he could.

The County Farmers' Institute of
Washtenaw county will be held at
Salem, at the Baptist church, Tues-
day. January 14. jfoeg, at 10 a. m.
Everyone Interested Invited. The pro-
gram for this institute will be printed
in full in this paper next week.

The stone work on the new medical
building was finished on Monday by
Koch Bros., the contractors. The steel
girders are lard for the third floor and
the hiving of pressed brick will now be
rushed. Koch Bros, hope to have the
entire building Inclosed by Feb. 1.

Attorney Edwin Rawden, '01 law, of
East. Tawas. is spending tlie Christmas
holidays with bis family, who are
Stopping with his wife's mother. .Mrs.
Daniel Young of Ann Arbor town. Mr.
Rawdeu reports liis business is quite
encouraging and he likes his location.

Mrs. C. S. Mitchell gave a house
warming at her new home. 541 S.
Division street Wednesday afternoon.
Tlie house was prettily decorated and
presented a most attractive appear-
ance. Light refreshments were served
in the (lining room.

The funeral services of Miss Emily
Loud, a senior at Vassar college, were
held in Detroit Wednesday morning at
10 a. m.. at her parents' home. She was
a daughter of George Loud and grand-
daughter of Henry M. Loud, well
known for his beneficence to the Uni-
versity.

Miss Mina Wurster entertained a
number of friends Wednesday evening
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Wild. A
most enjoyable evening was spent in
sociai conversation, and a quartette
furnished some music which was
greatly enjoyed. A light lunch was
served.

In the chancery case of Thomas
Birkett et al. vs. the Ypsilanti Paper
Co. et al.. consent, was tiled to substi-
tute Thomas D. Kearney as solicitor
for Mary Corn-well, one of the defend-
ants. He filed .in answer which
neither admitted noi- denied the alle-
gations of the complainants.

Patrick Quinn. one of the pioneers of
Ann Arbor, died in Ypsilanti Wednes-
day at Hie home of his daughter, Mrs.
Hewitt. He leaves a widow. The
funeral will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at Si. John's Catholic church, in
Ypsilanti. Interment in St. Thomas'

cry, Ann Arbor.
The Misses Wise, of Fountain street,

entertained the Missouri club Wednes-
day evening at their home. Games, re-
freshments and music made the even-
Ing a very enjoyable one and gave tes-
timony to the fact that the company
were in charge of hostesses who

io be excellent entertainers.
Mr. Frank and Miss Emma Hazen,

of Ann Arbor town extended their
genial hospitality to a number of their
friends Wednesday. Those present
were Mrs. John Hazen and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Hutzel, Mr. and
Mrs. .J;.col> LutZ, Mr. and Mrs, Jacob
Hagen and Mr. Fred Ha;ts and family.

Yesterday Miss Emma E. Bower
sent a check for $-1,000 to Mr. Alvick
A. Pearson, the amount car-
ried by his late wife in the
order of the Ladies of the
Maccabees of .Michigan. Arbor hive,
of this city, has had nine deaths in its
ten years of existence, but each one
has been promptly paid. This speaks
well for the order, which is as prompt
in meeting all claims.

INVENTORY SHOE SALE
We are about to take inventory and we have too many shoes. We shall commence a
Mid-Winter Stock Reducing Event that will send every WINTER SHOE out of the store fflL
at a REDUCTION OF ' ^f

1-4,1-3,1-2 OFF
THE REGULAR SELLING PRICE. Over 3 Thousand Pairs are included in the GREAT
MID-WINTER SALE and were it not for the staid, substantial way this house does business
the quotations of such prices as we name would be nothing less than seasational, but
being honest advertisers our ads. are read and believed.

Every Winter Shoe flust Go at Once.
Come soon while sizes remain unbroken,

WAHR, The Up=to-Date
Shoeman

^? REHEMBER NO GOODS CHARGED DURING THIS SALE

Drain Commissioner Daniel Barry of
Northfield was in the city yesterday.
At the close of the year there were
three petitions in his hands upon
which final action had not been taken.
viz.: Stony Creek. Ben McGpaw and
Comstock. Eight drains have been
completed in the past year, on which
taxes, will have to lie paid.

.Miss Mary E. (Beach died yesterday
morning at the home of her sister,
Mrs. M. B. Cald-well, 618 Church
Street; aged ti-t years. The remains
were taken to Sjn-ingiield, 111, for inter-
ment on the 9:30 p. m. train. She has
been a resident of Ann Arbor for the
pasl four years, and in this short time
endeared herself to all Ann Arbor
people who know her.

George R. Downs, aged 2.'{ years,
died Monday morning at the -home-
opathic hospital, of consumption.
Since last May he has been ill at the
home of Mrs. Mahaney, who was very
kind to him and gave him the best of
pare. He was removed to the hospital
last Saturday. The funeral was held
Wednesday at 2 o'clock p. m., from St.
Thomas' church, interment in St.
Thomas' cemetery. Deceased leaves
one brother, William Downs, of De-
troit.

The leading article in the January
number of the Michigan Alumnus will
be by .Innius B. Beal. It will be re-
garding the changes that, have oc-
curred in Ann Arbor during the last
20 years. The article will be richly
illustrated with half-tones. Amoug
the other articles in this number will
be one by I. K. Friedman telling how
the '!>:> Castaliau was got out. and an
article telling of old times by Regent
Arthur Hill. This issue will be known
as the Ann Arbor number and will
appear about Jan. 10.

The annual meeting of the Presby-
terian church and society occurs next
Monday evening in the lecture room to
hear reports and to elect officers for
the ensuing year. The Ladies' Aid so-
ciety have prepared the usual supper,
which will be served at 0:30 p. m. All
members of the church, and others
who contribute to the support of the
church are invited to be present and
are entitled to vote.

Miss Mabel Benbam delightfully en-
tertained the 20th Century club at her
home on E. Washington street on
Wednesday evening. U was a very in-
formal affair. Various games made
the evening a most enjoyable one. A
male sextette, composed of Messrs.
Rowland. Perry, Frederick, Prince,
Rockwell and Hubbard, added greatly
to the enjoyment of the evening by
rendering several selections. Light re-
freshments wi re served in the dining-
room.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Forest

Hill Cemetery Company for the elec-
tion of trustees and the transaction
of other business will be held at the
office ot the clerk on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 7th, 1902, at H> o'clock a. m.

II. .1. BKOWN,
Clerk.

i858
Is your watch running to

the minute?

We employ only skilled workmen and
^verything is under the personal direc-
tion of Mr. George Haller.

If you want a new watch you can rely
on our reputation, which is at stake,that
you get a good one at the lowest price.

(Offical watch inspectors of ;the
Ann Arbor Railroad.)

Want the best BECAUSE....
It all bums out of the lamp,
It gives a white light,
Does not char the wick,
Doe3 not smoke the chimney

RED STAR OIL
15 THKBEST

Sold Only by

BEAN & CO.
Ann Arbor. Mich

LIVE POULTRY
WANTEJO

i will payltbe Highest Market Price
for all kinds of fat poultto.

G. W. JOHNSON,
At the Cold Storage, Ypsilanti.

"Clearing Sales," "Reduction Sales;"
E t c . , will be the order of the day now in every store. Bargains
galore will be offered on every side—but, among all the tempting
opportunities, which one can compare with ours'<

Here we M U S T C l o s e O u t our stock. Here, not
a few things, but E v e r y t h i n g is cut to the quick.

The genuineness of the bargains offered appeals to the econo-
mical buying public. Here there is no exaggeration, no juggling
with prices, but just a plain decisive reduction on E v e r y -
t h i n g in stock.

The crowds that throng the store everyday speak in no un-
cersain tones of the public's appreciation of this sale. Do not
miss your share of the good things.

I CLOAKS Some 50 or 60—27 inch, 42 inch, and 56 inch
coats — still here for your choosing. The
"CUT-PRICES" on these garments have re-
ceived another big slicing and two weeks will
probably see the last coat sold.

I DRESS GOODS Many excellent materials for
DRESSES and SKIRTS yet on
our shelves. You'll profit large-

ly by buying your next spring dresses now.

ii SILKS The public has made great inroads in our big Silk
Stock the past few weeks. Much still remains
however, and we shall satisfy many customers with
a Silk Bargain during the month.

I LINENS Everyone is interested in Linens, and the Bar-
gains we are offering in this staple line make
many a housewife happy.

I "5 Off OUR 2nd ANNUAL |-5 Of

Inventory Sale
The Entire Stock of our FANCY and HIXED SUITS and OVERCOATS
will be put on sale for the Next 30 Days at 1-5 OFF.

Every Garment marked in plain figures.
Every Overcoat included in This Sale.

Every Child's Suit and Overcoat 1-5 OFF.
Fancy Percale Shirts, stiff bosom, detached juffs $1.50 now $1.15.

Fancy Percale Shirts, stiff bosom, detached cuffs, | i . oo now 75c
Boys' Outing Flannel Waists 50c now 25c.

Boys' and Children's Caps and Tamoshanters
50c and 75c now all at 25c.

Fleece Lined Underwear at 76c per suit

I

THE NEW STORE"

STAEBLER & WUERTH 1-5
Off
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TWO VALUES.
HERE are two values to every purchase —
what it costs and what it pays you. Cork
costs 8 cents a pound, but if you are drown-
ing half a mile from shore, its value would

be " not what you pay for cork, but what cork saves
you." When a woman buys soaps she often con-
fuses the two values. She sees only what she pays.
She overlooks what she receives. Now a single
cake of Ivory Soap pays back from ten to twenty
times its cost in the saving it effects. Test it your-
self I Vegetable Oil Soap. Ivory white. It floats I

L

Of 4 Per Cent Declared
Glazier Company

by

ON $300,000 STOCK
Big Rivalry Between the
Stock Buyers of Dexter

and Chelsea

Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 30.—There are
•some of the residents of Manchester
who are just now having considerable
•spoil with Dr. Lynch, of that village.
It seems that the doctor and a party of
friends wont rabbit hunting on the big
marsh in Sharon a few days ago, tak-

with thorn a ferret to. start the
game with. The doctor cautioned the
others not to shoot the game at fust
sight, but to let it get a start lest they
should kill tho ferret. But the do.•;,.<•
•did not follow his own advice, for as
•soon as the ferret showed its nose
from under the stack where they had
started it after the rabbit the doctor
f»d his j;un. and returned home with-
out the ferret. Now his friends are all
laughing at him, while the doctor is
not saying a word.

There seems to be considerable rival-
ry between the Chelsea and Dexter
-stock buyers and some of the Lima
farmers are glad of it. Saturday one
fanner received over 5 cents a pound
tor beef on foot and near 6 cents for
bogs to be delivered the latter part of
this week.

There has been considerable ice go-
ing through this village tho past week
«a. the M. C. R. B. to the ice house at
Jackson.

The Rev. C. S. Jones, pastor of the
.Congregational church at this place,
filled the pulpit of that denomination
at Charlotte yesterday.

The Glazier Stove Co., Saturday, de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per
•cent on its capital stock of $300,000;
and in addition they added a large sum
of money to the surplus fund. This
•company is probably the largest manu-
facturer of oil stoves in the United
States, and its output is not only sold
jn this country but large orders are
frequently received for the European
trade, and its present outlook is far
brighter than it ever has been.

The mason work on the Glazier me-
morial building is noaring completion.

Staffan <c Son, the ice men, are get-
ting things in ship shape for their an-
nual ice harvest.

E. .T. Raymond, of Sharon, seems to
foe about the busiest man in that town
these days. With a portable sawmill
in his timber lot, cutting railroad ties,
and tea.ms drawing them to market
•and a number of men falling trees, he
"has no time to spare.

The nest number of the People's
Popular lecture course will be Wednes-
day evening, Jan. 8.

BIG PROFIT
IN

One Chelsea Man will Clean
Up $12,000

DURING PAST SEASON
The Kempf Bank Declares a

Semi-Annual Dividend
of 4 Percent

Chelsea. Mich., Dee. 31.—What year
did the M. C. R. R. abandon the old
strap rail and adopt the T rail? This
is a question that is being asked by
several of the older residents of Chel-
sea.

There will be a regular review of
Chelsea tent. K. (). T. M., Friday
evening of this week.

The Chelsea Baseball and Football
association is inaKiiig arrangements
for the entertainment at the opera
house the latter part of January.

Secretary Geo, T. English, of the
Northwestern Was'htenaw Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., had a rep-
resentative of the state insurance com
mlssioner here the latter part of last
week, looking over his books, and
everything was found to be in flrst
class shape.

The stockholders of the Kempf Com-
mercial Savings bank will receive
clucks at the close of business today
for a semi-annual dividend of 4 per
cent.

The main street of Chelsea was the
scene of much curiosity yesterday,
when George Hale and Michael Wack-
enhut were engaged in drawing the
massive sandstone columns for the
Glazier memorial building from the
M. C. railroad yards to the building
where they will be used. They are
21 feet in length. 3 feet in diameter
at the bottom and 2 feet in diameter
at the top and weigh 10% tons each.
There are two of them and they will
be placed on either side of the main
entrance of the building.

The Chelsea high school will open
again next Monday morning.

It is said that one of the onion ship-
pers at this place will clear up $12,000
on the oderiferous bulbs that he has
bought and shipped from this market,
this season.

J. P. Wood & Co., the bean shippers,
have some thirty new machines in
operation at their warehouse and have
I force of about fifty girls hand-pick-
Qg beans at the latter place.

IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
The fame or Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

as the best in the world, extends round
•the earth. It 's the one perfect healer
of <'uts. Corns. Hums. Bruises. Sores,
Scalds. Boils, Ulcers, Felons. Aches.
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only
Infallible pile cure. 26c ;i box at A. C.
•Schumacher's. Eberbacb <fc Son's. Ann
Arbor, and 'Geo. J. Haeussler's. Man-
chester.

For Sale—40 acres of good timber
and land, seven miles west of Ann
Arbor. Inquire of Jacob Bissinger
929 W. Liberty street, Ann Arbor. 53

THE PURCHASES
OF ONE MAN

WHAT A WILLIS PRODUCE BUYER
HAS BOUGHT

A Willis Man Arrested for Cruelty to
Animals—Willis Maccabees

Growing in Numbers

THE HOLIDAYS
AT LAPHAM CORNERS

L.ijiham's Corners, Mich., Dec. 30.
II. C. Packard and wife entertained
the members of their family, with the
exception of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tyler
on Christmas. Mr. Tyler was verj
sick with the mumps and unable to be
there.

The Sunday school children seeniei
to fully enjoy the Christmas "merry
go-round" at the church Tuesday even
ing. The pastor was well rememberer
both by the people of this church and
the Emory church. His Emorj
friends presented nun with a fine fm
coat and his Lapham friends with ,•
wolf robe. Mrs. Whitney was also re
momhered by the Lapham Ladies Aid
society with a fine rocker.

The VanAken family met with Mrs
Clias. Ryder, of Salem this year.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hearn spen
Christmas with Mrs. Hearn's parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McCormick, o
West Salem.

Willis, Mich., Dec. 30.
Augustine Turner, of the Province of

Ontario, is visiting his brother-in-law,
Timothy Bornyea.
Deputy Sheriff John I>a>wson arrest-

ed Antoine Grimsly, a few days ago,
'or cruelty to animals, for letting his
earn stand out in the streets one of
hose cold days.
Mrs. Winnie Dawson Nugent, of

Uontpelier, lud., is. with 'her husband,
'letting during the holidays at the
esidence of Michael Dawson.
Mrs. Owen, of Toledo, O., spent

Christinas with Mrs. Naoma Darling
nd family.
Mrs. Mollie Dewey Sritts, of Detroit,

s spending a few days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dawson.
Ier husband, Ed. Stitts came out for
•tanday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cosgrove and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Greenman vis-
ted with Mr. and Mrs. George Russell
ast Sunday.

Miss Anna Fausts, of Ypsilanti, is
pending her two weeks' vacation with
elatives in this place.
Miss Annie and John Greenman, of

Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mrs. W E A.
iusseil spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Greenman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Faust, of Cher-
•y Hill, were visiting at Geo. tH. Ham-
mond's last Sunday.

Louis Wilcox, of Milan, was in this
)lace last Friday.

Henry Hammond has built an addi-
ion to his barn for a cow stable.
Mrs. Ina Champion's health is very

poor.
Miss Sarah Pester had a Christmas

tree for her scholars in the Island dis-
trict the day before Christmas.

James liunton and family have been
ntertaining a lady friend from Ann

Arbor.
Stanley Norton was visiting friends

in Wyandotte Christmas.
Sarah J. LaTour, lady deputy great

commander of the L. O. T. M., has
l>een holding a two days' school of In-
struction for the Lady Maccabees of
the Willis hive.

Mrs. Marian Sanderson fell a few
days ago and sprained her wrist very
badly.

Mr. and Mrs. George Russell attend-
ed the reception at Hiram Baton's last
Saturday evening and report a very
pleasant time.

Mrs. Bertie Sherman, who has been
very sick, is getting along nicely.

Stephen Foley and family spent
Christmas with Roy Sherman and
family.

F. J. Fletcher is rilling the ice house
at the Willis butter factory.

Milt Faust is working for his brother
Arthur at Oherry Hill.

The Eastern Star tent of Maccabees
of Whittaker, having disbanded. 10 or
12 of their number have joined the
Willis tent, which gives Willis tent a
membership of about 110.

Oharlie Hammond and family spent
Christinas with relatives in Ypsilanti.

The following shows what an enter-
trising man can do. or rather has done,
in Willis, this last fall. Bert Youngs
has bought at his mill 15,000 bushels
of oats, 14.000 bushels of rye, 10,000
bushels of corn, 3,000 bushels of
wheat, 2,000 bushels of beans, 2.000
bushels of buckwheat, 5,000 bushels of
potatoes, 200 barrels of apples, 150
tons of hay, and also a large amount
of straw.

MUMPS SPREADING
IN LIMA

Lima. Mich., Dec. 30.—Miss Lydia
Hinderer is recovering from a slight
attack of typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Paul visited at
Fred Wenck's Sunday.

G. II. Mitchel called on Lima friends
Christmas week.

Orla Wood is spending the holidays
with his parents.

The mumps are gaining in strength,
and are attacking the grown people.
Wilbur McClaren and wife and H.
Wilson are having them.

Fred Staebler, of Lima, is on the
gain. He lias been laid up for eight
weeks with typhoid fever. He
weighed 175 pounds and now weighs
110.

Alber & Young have erected four
windmills and have four more to erect
in Lima and vicinity.

N. E. Freer and Miss Pearl -McDon-
nel, of Detroit, viisted at E. B. Freer's
on Christmas.

Charles Morris left Monday, Dec. 30,
For St. .Johns for a week's visit.

Dan Wackor and Chas. Thompson
are buying a carload of fat lambs.

Lewis Barth is very low with pneu-
monia.

Accidents come with distressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
strings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil relieves the pain instantly.
Never safe without it.

Farm for Sale—150 acres, five miles
west of Ann Arbor, two and a half
north of Scio church. Inquire of J. F.
Burkhardt, Rural Route No. 4, Ann
Arbor. 53

Read the Argus-Democrat, the onl.\
democratic paper in the counts. $1
per year. Subscri:^ new.

NOW LOOK OUT!
"Take oars of yourself," say our friends.

"I'll try to," we answer. "We do take a little
care, yet in spite of warm clothes, rubbers
and mackintoshes, an army of people were
bowled out by pneumonia and other lung
and chest diseases last winter. They
caught cold, neglected it, let it fix upon
them, were torn by coughs, choked by
inflammations and congestions, wasted by
fever, tired out by pain and then gave up
the fight. The hour you realize that you
have a cold on the chest, place a Benson's
Porous Plaster where the pain or oppres-
sion 19 felt. If you think two are needed
make it two. No harm if you were cov-
ered with them. They act quickly and
prevent the ens*orgment of blood in ths
organs. In this way—with ordinary cau-
tion as to exposure—you will break up the
cold and avoid a serious sickness. Ko
other applications, or any other form of
treatment, will accomplish this as certainly
and speedily. Benson's Plasters have a dis-
tinct and positive action and are curative to
the highest degree. Use them with the same
confidence for coughs, muscular rheuma-
tism, the grip fback and chest) and all sim-
ilar ailments. Women, who are chief suffer-
ers from cold weather complaints, should
keep these plasters always within reach.
Get the genuine. All druggists, or we will
prepay postage on any number ordered in
the United States on receipt of 25c. each.

Seabury <fc Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.T.

TOGO
TO THE

William Pickard, Jr Commit-
ted a Theft

SENTENCED TO 90 DAYS
It was the Second Offense He

Had Committed Within
a Week

William Pickard, Jr., seemed bound
and determined to break into the De-
troit house of correction.

It was only a week ago that he
pleaded guilty to stealing a traveling
man's grip of sample cigars in Brown's
saloon. iHe was fined $20 and costs,
amounting to $25.38. Pickard's father
paid the tine.

On Saturday night Paul Schall saw a
man sneak into an alley back of Main
street and hide a bundle. His sus-
picions were aroused and he watched
the fellow, who returned to Main
street and sauntered down the street.
The fellow walked past the Chicago
shoe store several times and when no
thought no one was looking he piektJd
up a boot and put il under his arm.
starting off with it. He did not get
Car before Constable Schall had placed
his hand on the fellow's shoulder and
told him he was under arrest. Tho
boot he had was a loan one, and an in-
vestigation of the article hidden In
the alley showed that it was a mate.
The young man w .s llguring on get-
ting a pair of boots cheap.

The man arrested was William l'ick-
ard, Jr.

Monday he was taken before
Justice Doty and pleaded guilty to the
larceny. He was sentenced to 90 days
in the Detroit house of correction.

MANY MILLIONS FOR WAR.
The United States, although regard-

ed as one of the most peaceful nations
of the world, spent many millions for
war expenses during the past cen-
tury. People throughout the country
are also spending large sums of money
in a vain search for a medicine that
will absolutely cure indigestion, dys-
pepsia, constipation, biliousness, flatu-
lency and nervousness. There is only
one such medicine, and that is Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters. It is a house-
hold remedy, backed by thousands of
testimonials. If you have wasted your
money on useless remedies until you
have lost hope of getting well again,
we would urge you to try this medi-
cine. It brings health to every suf-
ferer. For sale by all druggists. Ap-
ply to any one of them for a copy of
Hostetter's Almanac for 1002.

There's
no reflection so *

I dainty, no light so W£
1 charming as the '

mellow glow that
conies from

CORDOVA
Wax Candles
Prepared in many color tints
to harmonize with sur-
roundings in d i n i n g
room, drawing room,
bed room or ball. Sold
everywhere. Made by A

STANDARD
OIL CO.

CSTER'S ENGLISH

Saffe. A1 ways reliable. I-adien, ask Druggist foi
CIISCH£&TKZrS fcNOLISSl in Kerf am!
<;<bi(fl metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon,
false no o t h e r , Hofume d:int;vrouH nubwti*
ntionmuui iiiiitntaonw. liny of your Druggist,
• r send •!<•- in --lamps lor I 'art i t-uhtrM, Teatl-
ci<mi,T.I;* and " R e l i e f for I^niti*-*."* in inter,

by r e t u r n Mui l . 10,000 '/Vstimnumls. Sold by
ail DrugYwta-

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
*13O M<u»M»n S q u a r e , I 'M B LA.. H *

>:i thin p»r>*r

Y PEAL?
New York Dispatchs Says
She Oomes From Ann Arbor

AND HAS ELOPED
City Directory Fails to Give

Any Such Name as Peal
in This City

New York. Dec. 27.—Eugene Bald-
win, a civil engineer, and Miss Mary
Peal, who with Baldwin recently cams
here from Ann Arbor, Mich., where
Baldwin met her while traveling, have
disappeared. Miss Peal's father had
Baldwin arrested tor annoying his
daughter. Baldwin ciuiineu ne was
engaged to Miss Peal and was dis-
charged. It Is utjueveu mat the couple
have eloped.

The above dispatch appeared in the
S;il unlay papers.

The city director fails to give any
such name as Peal and either Mary is
traveling under an assumed name or
she is giving a false home address.

Inquiries at the police office fail to
throw any light on the matter as no
such girl has been reported to the
officers as having disappeared.

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwards at 5 per cent, on
good improved farms, and on improved
ciiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnal
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust Bldg.

DETROIT. M

It Takes a Remedy of Un-
common Merit to Draw
the Unqualified Praise of
a Successful Practicing
Physician.

Dr. J. W. Bates of Corfu, N. Y., itatea t
" A most remarkable case has come under
my hands of late and has fully conrinced mo
of the wonderful power of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerre Pills over diseases of tha
nerves.

" A young lady who was treated fororer
two years for epilepsy by two doctors was
given up to die, I found that her sickness
was not epilesy, but nervous troubles. do*
to menstrual derangements, and prescribed
four of Dr. Chase's Nerve Pills a day, after
meals and at bed-time. Since that time shs
has not had a single bad spell. Her health
has rapidly Improved, (he has gained about
15 pounds in weight, and I do not hesitate to
•tate that Dr.A. W.Chase's Nerve Pills have
saved her life and restored her to health."

Mrs. Fawcett of Marietta St., St. Clairs-
YMe, O., says: " I have used Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerva Pills and can recommend
them to others as a good sound reliable nerra
and general tonic. When I got the box of
the Pills I was complaining of nervousness,
weakness and pain through the shoulders-
rheumatic in type—digestion not over good
as usual. The effect of the medicine has
been very satisfactory indeed. So marked
has been the change towards health and
comfort I can conscientiously say they are
fine and what they are represented to be. At
my advanced age I feel I am getting all
the benefit possible."

Mrs. M. J. Hubbardof Railroad Avenue,
Sistersville, W. Va., says : " I like Dr.
A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills. I was nervous,
excitable, unable to sleep, I had not taken
the medicine long when my nerve* were
steady and strong — my physical strength,
and energy back and my sleep sound and
natural."

See that the portrait and signature of Dr.
A. W. Chase are on every box. Price 50
cents a box.—Six boxes for $2.50. Manu-
factured by the Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL
The Milk Substitute, and SELL
THE MILK. Write for price.
Agents wanted,

J. E. BARTLETT, JACKSON, /1ICH.

CRESCENT
Gold flirting Co

MONTANA

Capital Stock $120,000

#opy,,i.„-•• , . , D R U M LUM,.

ROYAL.' |gPI
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SALMON
$15,000,000

•-...-- ^° fo) "• PONY]
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Principal Office: 112 E. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

It has been the object of this corporation to dispose of its capital
Stock to Washteuaw county citizens. The original promoters were, and
the Directors are citizens of Washtenaw county, and, knowing as they
do, that the pioperties will return large dividends in the future. It is
nothing but natural that they should wish to see those same dividends
dispursed within Washtenaw's limits. The Crescent properties consist
of 220 acres of mineral lands which is crossed by more than 12,000 feet
of true fissure vein matter which show in surface and underground work-
ings, ore running in assay to an average of $30.00 to the ton. There
is no duplicate to this property in the state of Montana, known to this
corporation; workings to the depth of 450 feet have shown wonderful
results. As the work continues, indications grow better and stronger
with each foot of progress. The great working tunnel, now being
driven will tap the ore at a depth of 750 feet below where the croppings
show values of $44.00 to the ton of ore; 720 feet of this tunnel is now
completed, and work is going forward night and day. In these under-
ground workings several veins of ore have been encountered running in
values to as high as $70.00 to the ten of ore. 1000 feet of tunnels have
been driven direct on one of the great veins near the apex of the hilt
which has exposed

HIGHfGRADE ORE ENOUGH TO MORE THAN MAKE EVERY
INVESTOR SAFE. i i

This ore cannot be taken out to advantage until the cross-cut tun-
nel is finished. Stock is being sold for the purpose of this develope-
ment. There was a certain block of stock set aside to be sold at the
low price of 25c per share. Over one half of this stock has already
been disposed of, and when the balance has been taken up, stock values
will go immediately to 35c per share. If you contemplate buying, it
will be to your advantage to do so at once; as in all probability the
first two weeks of January will clear the sale of 25c stock. Can you do
better than to place money in so good an enterprise? Think of it; a
capitalization of only $120,000, 220 acres of mineral lands situated (as
accompany cut will show) in the center of the

GREATEST MINERAL PRODUCING SECTION OF THE W04LD.
1720 feet of tunnel work done, $240,000 worth of ore blocked out

and on the different dumps; eight modern built miner's cabins on the
properties, roads and bridges constructed. The dam and several
hundred feet of race built to convey water to the mine, which will trans-
mit over 1000 horse power. Tools end track on hand enough to last for
several months. All claims and taxes paid for less than #17,000. It
cannot be duplicated in mining history. Give this matter deliberation
and remember that the one who buys mining stocks on the ground floor
is the one who will get the big returns. Many of the mines situated in
the vicinity of the Crescent

NONE OF WHICH OWN AS LARGE A BODY OF LAND
have made the original stock buyer large fortunes. Prices going from
IOC and 25c per share to from $10.00 to as hign as $80.00 per share in
two years. Remember you cannot loose yourmoney in the CRESCENT.

. Write or call at the offie where you can learn all there is to learn
regarding the Crescent properties.

CRESCENT GOLD MINING CO.



Taking Effect Jan. 2, 1901.
The first car will leave Ypsilantl

«ast bound at 6:15 a. m., the second
tar at 6:45 a. m., and cars "will leave
aourly thereafter, the last car leaving
rpeilanti at 11:45 p. m. for Detroit.
The first car will leave Ann Arbor at
T?15 a. m., and hourly thereafter, the
fast car leaving Ann Arbor at 11:15
p. m. for Detroit. Half hourly service
will be run through from Ann Arbor to
Detroit on Saturdays and half hourly
cars -will leave Ann Arbor at 2:45, 3:45,
and 4:45 p. m. on Fridays. Additional
cars will be run on short notice to
accommidate special parties and extra
heavy travel. Saline cars will leave
Ypsilanti every two hours commencing
at 6:45 a. m.
Time Table—In Effect Jan. 2, 1901

Leave Ypsilanti.
6:45 a. «n.
8:45

10:45
12:45 p. m.
2:45
4:45
6:45
8,:45

10:45

Leave Saline.
7:30 a. m.
9:45

11:45
1:45 p. "m.
3:45
5:45
7:30
9:45

11:45
A special car will be run from Ypsi-

lanti at 12:45 a. m. on the arrival of
the Opera car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

D LOCAL BREVITIES
II b

St. Thomas' school will reopen Jan-
uary H.

A "Dutch supper" will be given at
Matzek's residence Saturday evening.

Dr. Ritter has opened offices with
Dr. Dean Smith over the Artistic mil-
linery store.

Mr and Mrs. Gillespie^ of 1113 Wil-
lard street, have a litle daughter,
born Dec. 24.

Prof. Coler will not resume his Bible
class at the Y. W. C. A. until Friday
evening, Jan. 10.

Dr. P. T. Sullivan, of New Orleans,
La., is the proud father of a baby girl,
which arrived over a week ago.

Messrs. Schairer and Millen were the
recipients of handsome Christmas
presents from their employees.

Schairer and Millen presented each
of their employees with a very hand-
some and valuable Christmas gift.

Miss Cook, who underwent a serious
operation at Dr. Marsh's hospital a
couple of weeks ago, is improving rap-
idly.

The Farmers' Vigilance association
will hold their annual meeting at the
•Superior town hall on Jan. 10 at 1
p. m.

The two military companies of the
boys' branch of the Y. M. C. A. will
resume drill immediately after the
holidays.

Dr. W. B. Hiusdale will next Mon-
day read a paper before the Saginaw
Valley Homeopathic association at
Kay City.

Arrangements are being made for
the Y. M. C. A. orchestra to give a
concert at the regular hospital in the
near future.

Miss Delia Brahm entertained a
number at her little friends Sunday
in honor of the 10th anniversary of
her birthday.

Robert A. Howard and Miss Kate
Wright, of S. Ingalls street, were very
quietly married at the home of the
bride, Christinas Eve.

A number of Mystic Skriners from
this city went down to Detroit Friday

.evening to attend the reception and
ball of Moslem Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Upton gave a
small card party on Saturday evening.
There were four tables. After playing
ten games of Whist a delicious lunch
was served.

Newspaper dealers and groceryrnen
should instruct their earners to keep
on walks and not run all over a per-
son's yard when making their delivery
of goods and papers.

Miss Matle Galpln, who is very ill at
Adrian, is no better. The doctor
hopes to bring her to the University
hospital for an operation when she
regains some of her strength.

Dr. S. A. Jeffers, a graduate stu-
dent ill the U. of M., has accepted a
position in the South Western Normal
School at California, Penn. He left
Thursday for his new field of labor.

William Mack, generally known
among his Ann Arbor frienus as
"Billy," of Wyandotte, is a guest at
Hotel American. He reports carpen-
ters at Wyandotte in good demand at
$3 a day.

Mrs. J. K. Grey gave a small evening
party on Saturday evening in honor of
her niece, who is visiting her. It was
a very enjoyable affair. Lunch was
served in the diningroom, which was
decorated in pink.

Mrs. Victor Vaughan entertained
about 40 guests very pleasantly last
evening. Dainty refreshments were
served in the dining room the decora-
tions being in pink. It was a charm-
ing social function.

Miss Kate Ryan, one of Ann Arbor's
oldest and most respected citizens,
died at her home on N. Division street
Sunday morning. The funeral was
held from St. Thomas' church yester-
day morning at 0 o'clock.

Miss Gertrude E. Brown gave a thim
ble party on Saturday afternoon to a
number of her friends. The house
was elaborately decorated with Christ-
mas holly and mistletoe and. red rib-
bons. Lunch was served In the din-
ingroom, where the table was trimmed
in holly and white carnation*

ing their holidays iii the Franklin
street social settlement in Detroit.
They are rendering such assistance as
they can to the Detroit workers.

A merry sleighload of young people
went to Whitruore I,ake Friday even-
ing. The genial host of the I>ake
House had a fine supper prepared for
them. Dancing was indulged in until
a late hour. Everyone had a jolly
time.

James M. Moore, of Itelray, and
Miss Eva Jacobus of this city
were married at the parsonage by
Rev. T. W. Graf ton at'7:30 Saturday
night. The groom is employed in Del-
ray and the couple will make their
home there.

The Sunday School of the Presby-
terian church elected the following
officers Sunday afternoon: Superin-
tendent, OB. F. Mills; 2nd supt., Mr.
Goodrich-; 3rd supt , Willis Gelston;
treasurer, H. « . Purfield; secretary,
Edwin L. Jenkins.

Central City Tent, K. O. T. M. of
Jackson has practically decided to ac-
cept an invitation of the Ann Arbor
Maccabees to come to Ann Arbor Janu-
ary 10. Jackson's degree team will do
the work, and the present team lias
the work nicely perfected.

Jonathan Stanger, head tuner of the
Ann Arbor Music Co., will go to
Frankfort, January 1, to attend to the
company's pianos at that place. He
will probably be gone about ten days.
Mr. Stanger has charge of nearly all
the instruments In Frankfort.

Mrs. Myra Critchett, sister of Mrs.
William Kansingburg, died very sud-
lenly at El Paso, Texas, Thursday
night. The deceased made her home
with Mr. Dunsingburg's family in this
•ity for four years. The remains were
brought to Monroe for burial.

Mis. H. Noll reached her 60th birth-
lay Sunday, and her children cele-
brated the occasion by giving a sup-
per t<> the relatives, it was a most
enjoyable affair. Mrs. Noll was pre-
sented with a gold band ring as a
birthday remembrance by her chil-
dren.

Any person wishing to become a
member of Company I, 1st Infty.,
should send his name in at once as no
one can be enlisted after the 31st of
March and go to the annual state en-
jampment of 1902. There are a few
vacancies in the company Which it is
desired to fill up.

Andrew Hughes, of Scio, by his at-
torneys, Murray & Storm, has brought
suit against John Steele, for trespass
on land. As a question of title arose,
Justice Doty certified the case to the
circuit court. The suit involves tin?
ownership of 13 acres of land adjoin-
ing Scio village.

The remarkable growth of electric
railways in the state of Michigan is
shown by the roads now in operation,
in the course of construction, or for
which franchisee have been asked.
Forty-five roads are now in operation,
l."> are in course of construction, and
47 franchises have been asked for.

Miss Olive Smith gave a sleighride
party on Thursday evening to about 15
of her friends. After driving about i
the city and country for a time they
returned to Miss Smith's home and en-
joyed the remainder of the evening
playing games. A dainty lunch was
was served: Everyone reports a good
time.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Dodson, of S.
[ngalls street, assisted by the Misses
Borden, of Boston, gave a dinner to a
party of friends on Friday last, at
which many southern delicacies. In-
cluding the historic southern sillabub,
were served. The dinner will be long
remembered by the favored ones who
partook of it.

The Northside Lyceum held its regu-
lar meeting Saturday evening. The
subject for debate was: "Resolved,
thai beauty has been a greater factor
in the world's history than wealth."
The judges decided in favor of the af-
firmative. The subject for next Sat-
urday evening is undecided, but will
be announced later.

Mi's, .lunius E. Beal gave a charm-
ing at home on Saturday afternoon in
honor of the Misses Fannie and Min-
nie Alabaster, who are visiting in the
city. The Alpha Phi sorority girls
who are in the city were present and a
most enjoyable time was spent. The
house was prettily decorated. Dainty
refreshments were served.

Plans are being prepared for the
Catharine Building Co. to remodel the
block occupied by Cutting. Beyer &
Co. on S. Main street. It will be com-
pletely modernized. The stores will be
improved. The second floor will be
arranged for offices and the hall on the
third f!oor improved. When completed
the block will be one of the most con-
venient in the city.

There is a great deal of confusion at
the general library. People have been
allowed to draw books from the li-
brary during vacation because of their
inability to heat the building so that
it is comfortable to sit and read there.
People have given fictitious names or
else wrong addresses and so the au-
thorities are at a loss to know where
some of their best reference books
have disappeared to.

The architect preparing plans for the
new \V. S. Perry school lias written
the school board that he expects to
have the preliminary plans ready
about Jan. 0 or 7 and the school elec
tion will be held a short time after-
wards. The board is waiting until the
plans arrive so that the size and kind
of building can be explained to the
taxpayers. The board does not wish
the people to vote the bonds until they
have a chance to find out what they
are voting for.

cities it lias reached the figure of $4
a ton and still contiuu-js to rise.

Edgar Van Sycle and son, F. M., of
Plalnsneld, recently sold to the Ann
Arbor Milling Co. 1,200 !m of shelled
corn and 500 bu. of oats and enjoy
the reputation of furnishing the Hist
carload of corn ever shiped from Greg-
ory.—I'inckney Dispatch.

The sale of Choral Union season
tickets for this season exceeds that of
the year previous. The prospects for
a big May festival were never bright-
er. As the sale of several seats will
soon open, everyone thinking of 'en-
joying the May festival should buy
their tickets now and enjoy the other
concerts still to be given. The course
price is only $3, which includes the en-
tire balance of eight concerts.

Monday Judge of Probate Watkins
made two appointments for the sol-
diers 'relief commission, viz.: James
Kelly of Manchester to take the place
of John George Fischer of Ann Arbor,
whose term expires, and Charles C.
Csirr of Ypsilanti, in place of Eugene
Holbrook of Ypsilanti, resigned. The
term of Mr. Kelly is three years, Hr.
Carr two years and the remaining
member, Gideon Hoyt of Saline, one
year.

Monday evening occurred the death
of George R. Downs, aged 23. The
cause of death was pulmonary tuber-
culosis. The funeral occurred Tuesday
at 2 p. m. at St. Thomas' church. The
interment was in St. Thomas' ceme-
homeopathie hospital Saturday, but
the disease was then so far advanced
that little could be done. His father
and mot her died several years ago. A
brother lives in Detroit. Not long since
Mr. Downs opened a barber shop on
the north side.

Mayor R. S. Copeland received a
much appreciated Christmas present,
it being a photograph, imperial size, of
his friend, Gov. Leslie M. Shaw of
Iowa, the newly appointed secretary
of the treasury.lt is a fine likeness and
is inscribed with Gov. Shaw's auto-
graph. Coming at this time when the
governor is so engrossed with the
necessary cares of the change from
Iowa to Washington, it is doubly
valued by Mayor Copeland.

The University authorities are very
fortunate in getting in a coal supply
this week. While it is not a big one
it is one that will last several weeks
after school starts and long enough to
enable them to get more. The coal
famine struck Ann Arbor first and
gave the institutions a chance to stock
up. The famine has now reached
many or the cities of the states, and in
some instances the factories are com-
pelled to shut down.

Mrs. Cornelia L. Newman died Sun-
day mornig at 413 Thompson street at
the age of 5S. The cause of death was
typhoid pneumonia. The remains were
taken to Bellefontaine, O., last night,
where the interment will occur. Tlie
deceased leaves a daughter, Mrs. Julia
E. Reddy. Mr. and Mrs. Hamden A.
Newman came to Ann Arbor about
four years ago. A year later Mr. New-
man died and was buried at Bellefon-
taine.

Details of a plan for the reorganiza-
tion of the Erie Telegraph & Tele-
phone Co.. with a capital of $32,000,-
000, involving a transfer of control to
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co., have been made public. It
is stated that the affairs of the Erie
company are critical, $9,000,000 in
notes and interest being due Jan. 10.
In addition to this $0,000,000 is want-
ed for improvements to the plants of
the subsidiary companies.

It is understood that the committee
appointed by the prosecuting attorney
to investigate the books of the ypsi-
lanti city clerk to find out how much
money had been paid over to the clerk
by the justices of that city, have com-
pleted their work. They have not yet
made their report to the prosecuting
attorney, but the amount found was
about $900. The city attorney of
Ypsilanti will probably recommend to
the council that the money be paid
over.

The L. O. T. M. pedro party given in
I lie Maccabee hall Monday evening was
a success. Twenty tables were filled
and over 100 ladies and gentlemen
were present. First prizes were se-
cured by Miss Alice Mayhew and Al-
bert Thompson and consolation prizes
by Miss Frances Clark and James
Cyrus Brown. The guests enjoyed
themselves until a late hour. The
committee in charge of the evening
was the Mesdames J. R. Trojanowski,
Frank Feiner, Frank Campbell,George
Stauch and Robert Barnes.

Tne placing of machinery in the
power house of the Hawks-Angus line
at Michigan Center is now well under
way. It is desired to put this into
service as soon as practical, as witli
this reinforcement of electrical force,
the Hawks-Angus large cars may be
run from Jackson to Ann Arbor and
Detroit. The completion of the separ-
ate grade crossing at the head of
Chapin street in Jackson as well as
the car barns and depot will be ac-
complished in a brief period and in
time for the running of cars.

Patrolman Harris Ball is a busy man
these days. He has been delegated to
keep the youngsters from coasting on
the sidewalks and be linds it no easy
task. The youn£ Americans don't ap-
preciate his authority nor the neces-
sity of keeping off the walks and do
not take kindly to his interference.
And the mothers of some of the ur-
chins are many times worse than the
boys, anathematising "Tip" in no un-
certain manner. As he is ordinarily a
ladies' man he does not like to make
him mad, but he has to do his duty
and the boys will save to stop.

and Mrs. John
Ryan, of X'SA W. Washington street,
l ie arrived in the city Christmas inorn-
Ing, accompanied by an estimable
young lady whom he is introducing to
his friends as Mrs. Ryan. The couple
are on their honeymoon, having been
married Dec. 24. The young lady was
known to her large circle of friends in
Columbus, O., as Miss Helen Mulligan,
and that her worth was appreciated
was attested by the large irumber of
handsome and costly wedding gifts
received by her.

One of the beauties of having two
kinds of time was illustrated here re-
cently when a lady invited some
friends to a 1 o'clock luncheon.
Promptly at the time appointed (local
time) the fine lunch was ready to put
on the table, but no company had ar-
rived. The minutes sped by, with no
arrivals, while the host and hostess
were getting hotter as their fodder
kept getting colder. Finally just as It
was 1 o'clock standard time they ar-
rived ready for a meal half an hour
cold. They lived in a city blessed with
only one time, had their watches set
for that and were all right. It was
just the fault of dear old, sJow-going
Ann Arbor, which has not waked up
to the right time, but there is hope, for
even Rip Van Winkle woke up after
a while.

Rev. Frederic Pitts, who is curator
of Harris Hall this year, is a graduate
of the University of Minnesota with
the class of 1897. Before taking up
his university work he was in the Min-
neapolis high school from which insti-
tution he graduated in 1893. Subse-
quent to taking the degree of bachelor
of science from the University he at-
tended the Seabury Divinity School at
Faribault, Minn. He graduated from
this institution with the degree of
bachelor of divinity in 1900. The fol-
lowing year he was at Pine Island,
Minn., where he was in charge of the
parish and the missions of Mazeppa
and Zumbrata. From Pine Island he
came to Ann Arbor to assist the Rev.
Henry Tatlock in the work to be done
at this point.

Don't try, but use 20th Century Stock
Food for your cows. Will give in-
crease of milk. Best tonic out for all
stock. Once used by dairy men, never
without it.

The beet weekiv—-The Argus-Demo-
orwt.
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| The Morning Cup ::
of coffee. How the deli-
cious brown nectarjwhu ts our
appetite, tones up the sys-
lem and puts the brain in
condition to do good work.

For aroma, flavor and fine
cupquallties, there are none
so good as the C. F. Hlanke's
Tea and Coffee Co's Por-
tonilla brand L35c Java
and Mocha.

I Staebler & to , !
I301 S. MAIN ST., COR. LIBERTY

Exclusive Agents.
'PHONE 141

• • • » •

! WE
f ARE
I CLOSING
! OUT

all our stock of talking •
machines at less than !',
cost.

$ 5.00 Machine $ 4.00 | |

12.00 Machine 8 00 ,,

20.00 Machine 12.00 •

25.00 Machine 15.00 \\

Records, per dozen.. 3 00 •
•

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO. •

209 211 E. Washington St.

CHAS. A. WARD
Attorney-at-Law

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank
ANN ARBOR - MICH

T
If yon are buying a pair of shoes or a s.iit of I S

Clothes you are particular as to 1!io ho-.estj : ndtA
reputation of the merchant. You- health is off"
raorcimportance thai either, yet yon let quacks, I
medical fakirs and o.her Iiumbu-is deceive you by I
their deceptive offers of something- for nothing. I
After beiug defraude 1 by these medical sharks yon I

Ithlnkall doctors are r-g-ues, whereas, you al'..nol
»are.to blame. Why not first demand from Ihenll
evidences of their honesty and responsibility as I

I Bpacialists. We have been located m Detroit 25 years and can give best of bank I
I references.
I R E A D F R Areyoua victim? Have yon lost hope? Are yon contempla-l1 •*-*-»»•»t»i » tine marriage? Ha3 your bio d been diseased? Have you I
I any weakness? Our New Method Treat m- a t will cure you. What it has I
Bdoneforothersitwilldof >r you. CONSULTATION FR£E. Ko matter r/ho has treated I
| you, write for an honest opinion free of charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE. I
| —'The Golden Monitor" (illustrated i, on Diseases of Men,

"*"£" 1
B a n l C T used wi thou t •written consent . P r iva t e . IWo L.

Medicine sen t C. O. JD. No n a m e s on b o u s or envelopes, mk
Every th ing confidential . Question List and coot of Tren t - fH
m e a t FREB.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
Mo. 148 SI13LBY STREET. DETROIT, MICH.

K K&:R.- K &tt

NOT MUCH
Good will we derive from this advertisfmtnt when compared with the

good that is constancy beiDg done us by the testimony of

OUR MANY WELL SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
They are the test advertisement we have and
it Is a free ad. at that. We will aim lo keepjit.

WHEN, IN NEED OF

Furniture, Carpets, flattings,
Rugs, Linoleums, Lace

tains, Portieres, Baby
Carriages, Etc.

CALL AND SEE OUR BIG NEW STOCK
AND BE PLEASED WITH OUR PRICES

We think we can make you one of our advertising mediums.

Henne & Stanger,
117-119 W. LIBERTY 'Phone 443

PRINTING
Yes, we re doing a little of it. We are at pres-
ent at work on 1,000,000 Catalogues for J. W.
Grumhiux, Le Roy. New York; 1,0<»0,000 book-
lets for W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. New
York; 2,000,000 pamphlets for S. C. Wells &
Co., Buffalo, New York; 6,000 volumes of 850
pages each for the Browning-Dixon Co , Toledo,
O.; 10,000 volumes of 640 pages each for Thomp-
son & Thomas, Chicago; 400,000 pamphlets lor
The Marvelli Co., Detroit; a law text-book of
several hundred pages; a college fraternity book
of over 1,000 pages; besides a mass of smaller
jobs

But we've loom foi more. Our's is one of
the tirx st plants in the central states, and we will
take cure of any printing, binding, blank books
—anything you may have in our line—with
promptness and accuracy . . . . . . .

Let ua quote yon prices.

Ann Arbor Printing Co
ANN ARBOR. HICM

Rheumatism

Omega Oil If you hit your thumb with
a hammer, you rub on some

soothing, healing remedy, wrap it up and let Nature do
the rest. That's just exactly what you ought to do for
Rheumatism. There is no more sense in swallowing
medicines for Rheumatism than there is in swallow-
ing medicines for a bruised thumb. Rub your Rheu-
matism with Omega Oil every night and morning.
Nature will do the rest, and between Omega Oil and
Nature you will be cured. Keep those strong medi-
cines out of your stomach. m



SUE THE PAPERS
Who Tried to Defame Her

Character

ABOUT DIAMOND ROBBERY

Her Mother, Mrs. M. E. Liddell,
Writes From Chicago

About the Matter

Mrs. M. E. Liddell. who went to
Chicago upon learning of the robbery
of her daughter's diamonds, writes
.baek as follows:

Chicago, ill., Dec SI.
Mrs. Hunt, who was drugged and

robbed of her Jewelry :uid diamonds
on the West Side last Monday after-
noon, D«c. 23, has not fully recovered
from the effects of the poison, but she
Is not in a dangerous condition and
•will soon be herself again, when she
no doubt will prosecute two Chicago
newspapers for slander, as she was
not in company of men (the thieves).
who must have been fallowing her.
They wanted her diamonds, not her.
They were not professionals, but tooys
from 18 to '£2 years. When she was
obliged to go into side door, the ladies'
entrance, she never noticed the front
sign "Saloon." but she was ill and
-sought shelter in the first place she
-could get into (the lavatory), where
she became unconscious, nnd when
she came to her senses sbe was in
the lady matron's aparemeuts in the
station house, being cared for.

Mrs. Hunt receives several letters a
day from friends in Xew York, I'hila
delphia, Milwaukee and Chicago, ex
pressing their sympathy and offering
assistance if she needs them. Her
many friends advise her to sue some
•of the sensational newspapers who
tried to defame her character, which
she defies any person to do. That she
•was spared her life she is truly thank
ful as she might have been drugged t<i
death or never come out of stupor. I
thrills me with horror even now when
I think of the narrow escape slie had
All the tilings that were said by th

Iiieves, which the reporters wrote up
in the papers are falsehoods and must
be retracted. Mrs. Hunt is a lady o
refinement and dignity. She has livec
in this neighborhood for many years
Mrs. Hunt has been misrepresented s<
snivA in those horrid sensational news
papers it might reflect upon her son
as well as herself and mother aroum"
rind in Ann Arbor, where 1 am we
known as well as herself.

Yours respectfuny.
MRS. E. M. LIDDKI.L.

P. S.—The following is taken from
a Chicago paper:

"Mrs. Hunt, lives In an aristocrat]
neighborhood and is highly respectec
She has many influential and wealth
friends."

DEATH OF
JOHN VOL

A. Yolz of Broadway died a
liis home Monday morning at -:•!
o'clock, after an illness of only I1

days with pneumonia. The funera
"ivices will be held Thursday after

moon at 2 o'clock at the residence o
his niece, Mrs. John Muehlig, BlS .s

Main street, and at 2:30 o'clock at Zio
Lutheran church.

The deceased was horn Feb. 13, '•'•-
at Waldorf, oberamt. Nagold, Wuer
temberg, Germany. As ;t young mai
he removed to America, arriving i
Ann Arbor July lli, '51. He was i
-cooper, having learned his trade ii
Germany. He became one of th
city's active business men, being th
proprietor for some years of a brew
<ery located near the Michigan Centra
freight house. In 1866 he was electee
an alderman of the third ward. Hi;
wife survives him.

The funeral services of John Adam
Yolz, held In the Zion Lutheran church
yesterday afternoon, were largely at
tended by friends and relatives. Itev,
Alexander Nicklas, the pastor of the
church, spoke very appropriately in
both the German and English lan-
guages. The floral offerings were both
numerous and beautiful. The remains
were placed in the vault in Fores
Hill cemetery. Among the relations
present from out of town were Rev
Frederick Yolz and wife and L. O
Bnpp and wife of Saginaw.

REAL TRANSFERS.
Howard L. Mendenhall et al. to Ital-

ian (i. Mendenhall, Salem, $1.
Hat-Ian G. Mendenhall to James B

Bach, Salem, $1.
Auditor General to Ezeklel De Camp

ypsllanti, J0.64.
Ezekiel tteCamp to Kate ii. .Toslin

V; , ilanti, $24.28,
Kate B. Josli to Unfits

Grossman and wife, !ji".!00.
Jay Kverttt and wife to Jacob S

Klein, Sharon. $ti.jO.
Peter Egenolf and wife to William A

Boland, Ann Arbor, $50.
Mary J. Mingay to James R. Bach

Ann Arbor, $1.
"Clara A. W. Shetterly to Albert D

Groves, Ann Arbor, $:s,500.
Edwin W. Groves et al. to Albert D

Groves, Ann Arbor, $1,300.
Lottie J. Kitchener to Richard l'adot

Augustine, $800.
John G. Koch to Barbara Hornung

Ann Arbor, $2,000.

The best weekly—The Argus-Demo-

REPORTED IN I9O|
Obed Cooley has been classifying the

Utis-tics of the health office, and
aakea the following report upon infec-
tous diseases.
Whole number reported during 1901

was !tl. These cases fall in the follow-
ng order:
:>ead.
Secovered,
Still Sick.
Moved out.
Totals.
lonsumption 13 1 3 W 36
Mphtheria, including
membraneous croup ;> S 8 1 20

Typhoid fever 4 9 1 . . 14
iVhooping cough . . . 1 6 . . . . 7
Starlet fever 6 . . . . 0
Smallpox 2 2 . . . . 4
Measles 2 . . . . 2
Erysipelas 2 . . . . 2
Dysentery 1 1
Impetigo contagioso. . . . 1 . . 1
Cerebro-splnal men-

ingitis 1 1

Totals 23 36 15 20 94
This report misrepresents the actual

facts relative to the city proper. Six-
;een of the consumptives were pa-
ients from outside the city at the hos-

pitals. One of the smallpox cases was
also from a distance. Allowances
mu,st also be made for neglect in re-
porting cases upon the part of physi-
cians.

These figures will be incorporated
nto the next repotr of the board of

health to the city council.

WEAK MADE STHU1TC

ARBOR TENT
ELECTS OFFICERS

Arbor Tent No. 296, K. O. T. M.,
held its annual election Friday even-
ing. Alter a spirited contest the fol-
lowing officers were selected:

Past Commander—II. Wirt Xewkirk.
Commander—William H. Krapf.
Lieut.-Comniiinder—Vernon J. Bird.
Record Keeper—Myron H, Mills.
Finance Keeper—William F. Stim-

son.
Mastor-at-Arms—August W. Dorow.
Physician—Dr. Wm. F. Breakey.
Sergeant—Newton Stollsteimer.
First Guard—Wm. A. Wenger.
Second Guard—'Bert Pennock.
Sentinel—Fred Bross.
Picket—E. J. Storms.
A joint installation for the officers

of the K. O. T. M. and the L. O. T. M
will be held Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 11.

TWO DEAF MUTES
MARRIED WEDNESDAY

Marvelous EUxer of Life Discovered by
Famous Doctor-Scientist That Cures

Every Known Ailment

Wonderful Cures Are Effected That Seem
Like Miracles Performed—The

Secret of Long Life of
Olden Times Revived.

The R< medy is Free to £11 Who Send
Name and Address

After years of patient study, and
delving into the dusty record of t*.e
past, as well as following modern ex-
periments in the realms of medical
science. Dr. James W. Kidd, 2525 First
National Bank building, Fort Wayne,
Ind.. makes the startling announce-
ment that he has surely discovered

Mis.-. Sinihv. of Belleville, and David
Moncrieff were married at the home
of the bride Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Montcrieff have gone for a short trip
to Cleveland and will return to this
city next Monday. Mr. Monerieff is
employed with the Puritan Shoe Co.

The bride and groom are both deaf
mutes and are both well and favor-
ably known by a number of Ann Arbor
peopie. who join in wishing this couple
happiness in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scliulz. enter-
tained a large number of guests nt
their home, 535 S. Division street.
New Jear'S Eve, the occasion being
the anniversary of Mrs. Scliulz' birth-
day. Pedro was played until 12
o'clock and Mr. Moses Seabolt won the
highest number of games and Miss
Emma Snyder the lowest. After cards
light refreshments were served and
games played until an early hour.
When the party broke up each one
voted it to be one of the inosi pleas-
ant evenings they had spent.

It's the little colds that grow into big
colds: the big colds that end in con-
sumption and death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paper In the count". $i
per year. Snba- " •» now.

NOTICE.
Office of the Washtenaw Mutual
F1re Insurance Company.

Ann Arbor. Mich., Dec. 23, 1901.
The annual meeting of the Washte-

naw Mutuel Fire Insurance Company
will be held in the office of the compa-
ny (Court House) Ann Arbor city.
Michigan, on Wednesday, January S,
1002, at 10 o'clock a. m., (standard
time) for the purpose of electing, for
two years, thsee directors, in the
place 'of Fred B. iBraun, William K.
Childs and John II. Wade, for the
electio.i of three Auditors for one year
in the place of H. W. Rassett, A. W.
Chapman and Philip Duffy, all of
whose terms of office will then expire;
to hear the report of the company for
the year ending Dec. 31, 1901; and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before such meeting.

WM. K. CIIILDS,
Secretary.

DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
the elixir of life. Thai ne Is able with
the aid of a mysterious compound,
known only to himself, produced as a
result of the years he has spent in
searching for this precious life-giving
boon, to cure any and every disease
that is known to the human body.
There is no doubt of the doctor's earn-
estness in making his claim and the
remarkable cures that he is daily ef-
fecting seems to bear him out very
strongly. His theory which he ad
vances is one of reason and based on
sound experience in a medical practice
of many years. It costs nothing to try
his remarkable "Elixir of Life," as he
calls it, for he sends it free, to anyone
who is a sufferer, in sufficient quanti-
ties to convince of its ability to cure,
so there is absolutely no risk to run.
Some of the cures cited are very re-
markable, and but for reliable witness-
es would hardly be credited. The lame
have thrown away crutches and
walked about after two or three trials
of the remedy. The sick, given up by
home doctors, have been restored to
their families and friends in perfect
health. Rheumatism, neuralgia, stom-
ach, heart, liver, kidney, blood and
skin diseases and bladder troubles dis-
appear as by magic. Headaches, back-
aches, nervousness, fevers, consump
tion. coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh
bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or any vital organs are
easily overcome in a space of time that
is simply marvelous.

Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia
dropsy, gout, scrofula and piles are
quickly and permanently removed. It
purities the entire system, blood and
tissues, restores normal nerve power
circulation and a state of perfect
health is produced at once. To tne
doctor all systems are alike and equal-
ly affected by this great "Elixir of
Life." Send for the remedy today. It
is free to every sufferer. State what
you want to be cured of and the sure
remedy for it will be sent you free by
return mail.

I Dr. Jos. HAAS'
I WILLINSURE HOGS

WliEN- FED' M r ;B E'M-E p.V !
. WRITE FORTERMS

k. REFERENIGD=ANY BfcNK
\ OR MERCANTILE AGENCY,-.

| Hog Remedy I
Makes Hogs
Cholera Proof.

Prevents and arrests disease.
Stops Cough,Destroys Worms,
Forces Growth, Saves Feed.
Prices $2.50, Si.25 and 50c a
package. 25 pound cansji 2.50
half cans $6.50.

Thousands
of Testimonials.

20th Century Stock Food.
A superlative conditioner and

fattener (or live stock.
Dairymen recommend it cheap-

est and best feed for milk cows.
Refer you to Ed. Besch and Wm
G Price, Ann Arbor. Price $3.50
per sack and 50c a pkg. For sale by T

C. W. VOGEL, Ann Arbor. %
Circulars and pamphlets free.

JOS. HAAS, V. 8.
Indianapolis, t it .

KEELEY^LD
• ^ • — f c - ^ i f c - • INSTITUTE

65 WASHINGTON AVE., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

FOR DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABI1
° ENDORSED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVT.Consultation Free.

•PHONE MAIN 2667.
For Literature and All Information Address

QEO. W. BRIQQS, Secy.

January Reduction
To Lower Our Stocks to Their Proper Size Before Stock-Taking.

If ever you got vour money's worth in your life you will get it at The
Store now. In oVder to clo e out our LADIES' COATS, CAPES, WAISTS
and SUITS. To vastly reduce our stocks of DRESS GOODS.MEN'S FUR-
NISHINQS, FURNI PURE, LADIES' SHOE5, ETC, We resort to the most
Stalwart Price Cutting that has ever been brought to your notice.

and Colored Dress Goods

Colored
Dress

Goods
All Our 25c

N o v e l t i e s
34 i n c h e s
wide, now
priced . . . .

All Our £»Oc Homespuns, Novelties
and Plaids closing out at

85c Homespuns 50 inches wide for
$1.00 Blue and Brown Mixed Vene-

tians, 50 inches wide and 48 inches
wide Beiges

$1.25 Homespnn, 56 inches wide. 125
plaid back Suiting, also 125 Brown
Mixed Heavy Skirting

$1.45 Plaid and Check Suiting, 56
inches wide at

$1.50 Blue Mixed Heavy Skirting,
56 inches wide, now marked

$1.75 Gray, Plaid and Back Skirt-
ing, 56 inches wide selling for

$2.25 Reversable Skirtings, plain on
both sides, fine elegant goods

37C
63C

$1.09
$1.12
$1.15
$1.69

Black Crepons
Reduced

$3.OO Crepons selling at «p2.00

$2.5O Crepons marked to close at... v I »O2

$2.OO Crepons priced for this Sale. *P'*33

$1 5?

$1.OO Crepons closing out at O y C

Plain and Fancy Black Dress
Goods

14 REDUCED
All our 50c plain, al! wool Serges and

Fancy Figured Dress Goods iw

All our 6O3 Black All Wool Serge....
All our 75c Figured Dress Goods and

All Wool Fine Serge
All our 85c Serges and figured Black

Dress Goods at
All our $1.00 Fancy figured Fine

Serges and Venetious
All our 81.25 Shrunk Cheviot, fine

Serge and Figured Black Goods

ANNUAL JANUARY SALE OF

Embroideries and Laces
In Embroideries we have earned an enviable reputation. It is easy choosing

here from the vast number of yards and the unparalelled variety. The new designs
for spring now coming in are exceedingly beautiful—each an improvement on the
last. The insertings and edgings and "allovers" too, if you want them.

Tomorrow our entire spring purchase goes on sale at prices more advantage-
ous to the buyer than we have ever been able to make.

1 Lot HOOO Yards Cambric Em-
broidery edging 2 inches wide, ex-
tra good oc value, marked in tins sale

1 Lot 35OO Yards Embroidered Cam-
bric odginsf, for- which yon wonld not
hesitat" to pay 10c if we asked it, is
marked

1 Lot 2OOO Yards Embroidery Edg-
ing. 3 inches wide, such as you see on
courtiers marked 12$e are yours to
choose from, at

1 Lot 4 Inch Wide Embroidered
Edging on flue Cambric Cloth, new
design-, nut a piece worth less than
loc choice of lot

1 Lot 25OO Yards Cambric Embroid-
ery purchased direcily from factory,,
are at Jobbers Prices when«sold a t . . . l

3 Lots of Kmbroidcry, Cambric Edging,
4 to 10 inches vvido, disclosing all the
all the new designs for spring wear,
part of a tremendous purchase bought
at mill prices that will allow you to
revel in them to your head's content

25c, 19c and
Insertions to mal<!u al! the above embroicl-

broideries 25c, I2!c, 10c and
Swiss Bands, all widths 50c 40c, 33c

and .-
Swiss Nets, Edging nnd Inserting to

match 65c, 50c, 40c. 30c, 25c and
Swiss All Overs to match $2.50, $2.00

$1.25, $1.00 und

5c

IOC

15c

25c
i5c
75c

Torchon Laces, 2 and 3 inches wide, tr\ry
very fine per yd. 20c, 15c and I OC

Big Lot Torch >n Lace, a Job worth 10 ^
aud 15c, belling a; C5C

Laces
For
Spring : :

85c

This year every spring-thought of dress needs
lace to complete it. Here are Laces chosen
for artistic beauty, for fitness, for variety,
of price and use, not a lace use. but can be
supplied more satisfactoraly and more cheap-
ly than anywhere else in this city.

Cream Or ien ta l Laces, 4 inches wide - _ - ,
50c, 40c, 35c, 25c and 1 5 C

Cream Oriental Laces, 6 inches wide C/-k/-r
75c, 55c and OOC

Cream Oriental Laces, 9 inches wide
$1.00 aad

Pointe Veuice Lace, 2 incnes wide at
40c and

Pointe Venice Lace, U inches wide
25c, 20c, 15c, and

Insertion to match above Laces 50c, 40c,
35c, 25c, aiid

All Over Venice Laces to match $2.25, <£_ ~ r t
$2.00, $1.75 and »p l .Ul )

Black (Jhantilla Bands. 1 to 3 inches- /~\
wide $1.00, 85c, 50c, 30c, 25c, 15c and 1 2

All Over CUantilla T.aces to match
$2.25, $1.83, $150, $1.00 and

Beautiful Fine Valenciennes Laces
in new patterns, f and 1 inch wide at
per doz. yards $1.05, 85c, 65c and 5oc

Damask and Napkins

the accompanying
ment do the rest.

items. We

priced for those
who buy the best
for the least.
Honest, trustwor-
thy linens that
w i l l w a s h a n d
wear as well as
the best you ever
had. The secret
of their cheapneps
in the prioes is
that we triple the
sales by sharing
the profits equally
with you Bring
thin advertisement
with you, ask for

will let your judg-

We offer you in this Sale
5O Inch Silver Bleached Table Linen _ | -

in quality, a good 40c value at 2 O C
72 Inch Silver Bleached Table At\c>

Damask, strictly all Linen at 4 " * *

Silver Bleached Table Damask, 63 in.
wide, excellent value at 70c, in this
sale marked "

$1.OO Double Damask Table Linen,
72 inches wide in beautiful new de-
signs marked.

German Bleacl ed Table Damask
with Napkins, o;ir SI 50 quality at

German Bleached Table Damask, 2
yards wide $1.75 sellers «.t

Beautiful Designs in Table Linens,
80 inches wide, napkins to match
worth $:! '25, now priced

Table Sets and Lunch Cloths
Beautiful Linen Table Sets, 68x88,

border all around, with 1 dcz. napkins
to mutch, a bargain for

Elegant Table Sets, in new, handsome,
patterns, large napkins, markrd es-
pecially for this sale, $4.50, $5.00,

5oc

69c
$1.10
$1.19

$1.75

$7.50 up to.

Established
857. MACK & CO.


